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Powell
stresses quality education
By I I 1/ Mil I II PALMKR-BALL
News Kditor
The fall semester is officially
underway and after the first hectic
week of moving in, book buying, and
regular registration, students seem to
be settling down to studying and
taking part in campus life.
With student enrollment expected
to reach nearly 14,000, there are
many new faces to be seen around
campus.
Despite all the confusion and
activity that goes with a new semester,
students arc mostly concerned with
"the quality of academic programs,"
University President J.C. Powell said
during a speech he gave at the annual
faculty and staff assembly on August
19.
"I was neither surprised nor
dismayed that among the reasons
given by students for withdrawal were
a nujnber of academic concerns,"
said Powell.
He went on to say that he felt
students were as interested in what
they learned in class and through a

certain academic program as in the
grades earned and the degree to be
awarded.
Students "would like to find a
teaching-learning experience of high
quality," said Powell. "This expectation by the students demands that
each of us employed as professional
practioners of the teaching art
concern ourselves with classroom
performance."
Powell then gave a list of nine
expectations he felt that students
should realize from the faculty.
1. The student can expect that the
faculty member will meet each class
session as scheduled, except in cases
of illness, other professional assignment or other unavoidable reason
and, in the case of such absence, that
adequate provisions have been made
for the conduct of the class session.
2. The student can expect the
faculty member to be on time and to
conduct a meaningful class activity
for the duration of the full class
period.
3. The student can expect the
faculty member to have spent an

appropriate period of time in
preparation for the class. .
4. The student can expect that the
faculty member will, early in the
semester, describe the objectives of
the course and his expectations for
student performance in the course.
5. The student can expect to be
evaluated, and assigned a grade, on a
fair and impartial basis that is directly
related to his or her performance in
keeping with the course objective.
6. The student can expect the
faculty member to be available
outside of class for individual
consultation during reasonable office
hours. (Handbook provides for 20
hours/week).
7. The student can expect to be
treated with ordinary respect and
courtesy in all of his or her dealings
with faculty (and staff)- This
includes, but is not limited to,
freedom from ridicule or intentional
embarassment by the careless or
considered choice of language.
8. The student can expect to bel
taught by a faculty member who
[Sec POWELL, page 14]

(Ptiolo by MARK TURNER)

During a recent interview with Progress editors.
President Powell stressed the importance of University

students receiving a quality education .

Guitarists, preacherman, make different 'sounds'
By BRIAN BI.AIR
Staff Writer

(pnoto by JAMES KELLEV)

Evangelist George Jed' Smock

Three small lights illuminate them
as they strum softly on the guitar.
Sitting near one of the entrances to
the Meditation Chapel, the two
singers are sujrounded by a blanket
of serenity, ami it seems almost as if
they are oblivious to the scene
unfolding not more than fifty feet
away.
"Go back where you came from!"
shouts a student, partially hidden
among the shadows of the crowd.
There is no response from the
preacher, but he continues with his
radical presentation. Clutching a
Bible, he throws his hands into the air
and proclaims in a booming voice,
"God sent mc to this campus!"
Anger hangs heavily in the night air,
spreading among many seated on the
asphalt.
Back at the chapel, the mellow
sound of John Denver's "This Old
Guitar" soothes a tiny group of
people who casually dropped by to
listen. As the last chords of the song

are played, the preacher can be easily
heard in the background, arguing that
"God wants us to be perfect."
Though the noise would be enough
to drive anyone else away immediately, Tom Rogers and Rick Cox do not
turn to leave until two songs later.
Ironically, as tempers continue to
rage at the fountain, the duo finishes
with the serene, "Bridge Over
Troubled Water."
Since they were paired together a
couple of years ago on the advice of
friends, Cox, 23, and Rogers, 18,
have been spotted often around the
campus, singing of rocky mountain
highs and sleepy 6lue oceans. Cox
says, "We do mostly easy listening,
like Neil Diamond, Billy Joel, Jim
Croce, the Beatles and John Denver
(their favorite)."
"Oh - should we say we do a little
Steve Martin?" jokes Rogers, laughing easily. With his medium-length
blond hair and rounded, wire-rim
glasses, Rogers would stand a good
chance of winning a Denver
look-alike contest. Because of the
(See GUITARISTS, page 14]

(Pnoto by STEVE BROWN)

Rick Cox (Mil and Tom Rogers quietly strum •asy-listanina music oblivious to the sermon nearby.

Dear Mr. Lear,

Swimming pools, movie stars
and now Brian Chic
By BETH SCHOEN
Features Editor
Brian Chic never felt completely
comfortable while performing his
frequent comedy routines at J. Sutters Mill; yet when he appeared on
stage this summer at the ''Comedy
Store" and at "The Improv" in
Hollywood, he felt quite at home.
"The people in the audience were
laughing even before I opened my
mouth," said Chic, a senior theatre
arts major here.
"They either thought my nose
looked funny," (he's a "very Catholic" guy blessed with a "very Jewish"
snout, of which he is very proud),
said Chic in his subtle Woody
Allenish way, "or my apparent
newness in Hollywood must have
seemed obvious."
Nevertheless, Brian said he felt
"very relaxed* in Hollywood, on
stage as well as during his three
month summer job working among
writers, aciors and technicians aboard
"the various staffs" of Norman Lear
and his major CBS programs.
That's right, he worked closely
with, THE Norman Lear, the producer responsible for "All in the
Family," "The Jeffersons," "Good
Times," and "One Day at a Time."
And, as we are all gritting our teeth

with jealousy, we are wondering, how
did Brian Chic, who admits he was
never a good student and regrets to
say he never landed a part in the
"Stephen Foster Story" in Bardstown, Kentucky, happen to luck into
such a break?
I guess you could say the root of his
good fortune today, began back while
he was still in grade school.
His family moved around a lot, so
he can't claim any one home town;
but he did spend most of his younger
years in Frankfort where he began
writing and performing and he and a
fellow grade school student worked as
a comedy team with a musical group
called "Sing Out Frankfort."
In high school he was in the
marching band, was involved in plays
and won various drama awards, one
of which was the Pearl Buchanaan
Scholarship; his ticket to Eastern.
Yet, the very unique angle to the
story however is that Chic's theatrical
experiences didn't directly have anything to do with his spending the
summer in Hollywood with' Norman
Lear.
*^
.His link to I .ear w»« through a
series of letters tie naa oeen writing
for some time.
Chic never really felt quite right in
Kentucky, so he decided back in
grade school, "to get out "of Ken•

*

■

tucky" without physically doing so
and writing letter was his way out.
Being the interminable theatre butt
that he is, Brian wrote actors, writers,
and comedians all over Hollywood
and was either fortunate enough or
witty enough, (probably a lot of
both), to welcome a response from
the majority of celebs he wrote.
His favorite pen pal of all was
Groucho Marx, who sent a framed,
autographed picture of himself to
Chic on his high school graduation
day, and who corresponded with him
until one month before his death.
When Groucho Marx died two
summers ago, Brian knew then that
he had to get out to Hollywood and
meet the famous people he had grown
close to through his letters.
So he finished his job that summer
in contract procurement for transportation with the state, (a job he
despised), and came back to school

last fall for his junior year.
Just before doing so, he had seen
"Cold Turkey," a Norman Lear
production on television and wrote
Lear, explaining why he liked the
flick, yet why he thought it had done
so poorly at the box of flee. Lear liked
what Chic had to say, and wrote him
back saying he would like to meet him
some day.
So Brian took him up on the offer
this past May. He called Lear's
secretary, asked her to dig up his first
letter and appealed to her to look it
over.
Sm; located the letter, read it over,
liked it ,*jnd asked what she could do
to help him. He inquired about a
summer job with Norman Lear, and
she said she would relay the message By ELIZABETH PALMER • BALL
News Editor
to Mr. Lear and have him return the
call.
Twenty mfnutes later, she called The sight of campus security
placing tickets on cars and having
[See SWIMMING, page 14]
them towed away has become a
common sight around the University
Campus.
The. new parking regulations that
went into effect at the beginning of
this semester have caused more tkin a
little cottK-.ja as students, facttny
and staff try to match their'bhie,
yellow or orange stickers up with'the
correct parking area.
The Irvine Street Ashland station',

(Photo by SCOTT ADAMS)

Parking violations expensive

Students
towing the line

*

•' •

which according to a station spokesman has a contract to do the towing
for the University, has 'towed an
estimated ISO automobiles since the
beginning of the semester. The tow
charge is $20 plus a $5 ticket.
Security has not been able to
estimate the number of tickets given
»>«* they are still busy trying to 4ft
cars registered, but according to Tbta
Linquist, Director of Safety
Security, there have been lest
tions this year than there were at
'""•fj***
!*•
.
11
',Tn«* >»ve been a lot of COOK
(See STUDENTS, page 14]
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Concern is
cure for litter problem
By DIETER CARLTON
What a phenomenal world this is.
Why, there are vast oceans; tall
snow capped mountains; cool, clear
streams and floral filled valleys;
trees and plants of seemingly
countless variety; long winding
rivers; pigs; and trash -- a whole
mess of it.

Quest Opinion
There is such an abundance of
trash, in fact, that it seems as much
a part of our environment as the
weed.
The tragedy of it all is that there is
simply not enough concern. "This,
unfortunately, is reflected by the
apparent acquiescence of legislators
and law enforcement officials who,
like too many of us, are allowing the
veritable spread of this creeping
malignancy - no, not trash, but
those inconsiderate, lazy outlaws the litterers.
Discarding their filth, without
regard, hi just any place that suits

them, these selfish criminals wage
their mindless war against the innocence of nature.
They clean up their world by
dirtying ours. They sweep their dust
beneath our carpets and cram their
butts into our bedposts all for the
preservation of their plastic world.
In short, these litterers are all
children after whom we must tidy.
The laws against litterers are
simple, a mere fine in most states,
the impact of which, from indications, has proved inadequate.
Warning signs are posted primarily,
but too infrequently, along roads and
interstate; Ironically, trash is quite
often thrown about these warning
signs, either as a gesture of defiance
indicative of the litterers' wanton
lack of maturity or simply a hint as
to their inability to read.
Admittedly, die solution to this
insane madness is not easily attained, for how indeed can one
reason with the unreasonable or
even talk with the deaf and dumb?
The solution simply requires a
sincere show of concern. Fines

should be higher and strictly enforced. Warning signs should be
more abundant and much more
conspicuous. Trash receptacles
should be far more accessable,
conform aesthetically to their environment and be emptied at least
when necessary.
These concessions will obviously
bear some costs; but, consider the
currently unnecessary expense
borne by society in cleaning up this
mess. And consider too the substantial savings in our natural
beauty.
Imagine how nice it would be to
once .again fish in our favorite
stream without having to lure
discarded retreads, beer cans and
diapers; to make love in our favorite
pasture without having to succumb
to a heap of rubbish; to rest easy in
the knowledge that nature's hold
prevails amidst the unsavoriness of
human madness.
Please, keep your trash to yourself.

University needs
area for free expression
, Freedom of speech is a topic often portunities for the presentation and
discussed in the various media. It is examination of ideas. Such speakers
a; basic right, insured by the First represent their own view and not
Amendment.
those of the University or their
There have been numerous court sponsor within the University.
cases dealing with freedom of Especially in areas of strong public
speech and its regulation.
feeling, campus sponsors should
The courts have determined that make every effort to avoid senthough universities cannot regulate sationalism in the promotion and
of interfere with what is said, they conduct of meetings and reasonable
can regulate the time, place and balance should be offered in
manner of any speaker.
presenting* alternate viewpoints.
The University has no such The freedom to hear all sides should
regulations.
be coupled with a responsibility to
, The only mention of free speech in make visible the determination
the Student Handbook is on page 32 thoroughly to examine more than
Which states:
one side.
Students are free to discuss, to As long as a speaker does not
express opinions and to hear ex- physically force some one to listen
pression of diverse opinions. Such or the speaker does not disrupt the
expression of opinions and normal operation of the University
discussion must be carried out in an he or she may say what they want,
orderly manner which does not where they want to say it.
disrupt operations of the University.
According to one University adAJB part of the freedom to learn,
students have a right to hear the ministrator there have been no
Widest expression of opinion . instances where a speaker has come
presented in a reasonable and to campus and disrupted its
cogent manner. Speakers invited to operation.
If someone were to come back day
the campus may offer fruitful op-

Sarah
Warren
'He came to save us'
I He couldn't have fit the stereotype
of the backwoods fire - and - brimStone preacher any more had he
Cried: black pants, white shirt with
tfolled-up sleeves and tie, dark,
Slicked-back hair, wire-rimmed
glasses and those eyes - excited,
crazed - magnifying the fervor with
which he spoke.
• He had come to save us from sin
and death, to make us repent and
fpllow that straight and narrow
path. We were all whores and
Whoremongers, he had said; we
Were all going to hell.
i A group of students had gathered
by the bookstore that day to listen to
this man as he stood on the wall
shouting, pointing his finger at the
orowd.
i

: Curiosity had brought many of
ttiem there. The preacher was
fUnny, a good laugh.
I Others, however, weren't laughing
dt all. They were angry, and
shouting. "Why don't you shut up."
screamed one student.
. These students didn't like being
judged and criticized, especially on
their own turf, especially by this
self-proclaimed saint.
' Still other students were very
quiet. They look troubled, worried
almost. This man was making a
mockery out of their God.
i "Doesn't this preacher realize
:'i using the wrong approach, that
turning people off? Why does
seno men uke this to preach to
!ge kids?" they wondered. 'This
icher is surely doing more harm
good."
laughter and shouting began
to die down. One of the quiet

students had decided to speak up.
"Get down off your pedestal. Get
down off that wall," the student said.
"We could hear you just as well
down here among us. You're no
better than us: We're ALL sinners,"
he said. The crowd clapped in
agreement.
"You say your purpose in coming
here is to preach the word," said the
student. "Isn't the word love?"
There was more applause.
Other students began to speak up:
"I may sin, but I love God."
"I'm a Christian, and I agree with
what this guy is saying," said
another student defiantly to the
preacher.
Some of the other worried-looking
students began to smile and speak
among themselves. The angry and
the curious looked impressed. Here
were people, religious people, who
didn't seem weird or crazy. And they
weren't ashamed to profess their
faith. Wow.
The crowd began to grow smaller.
The angry gave up and left. And to
the merely curious, the preacher
wasn't very funny anymore. In fact,
he was kind of sad.
The preacher suddenly seemed to
lose slime of his confidence; the
students remaining seemed to grow
bolder.
The preacher began to shout
louder than ever, but for some
reason, the students we/en't-nejrlroi
as much attention.
The conclusion: An ironic
situation - a preacher driving
people AWAY from God - turned
into a touching display of faith, and
God came out a winner after all.

after day, said the administrator,
the University would set aside a
place for him or her to speak.
This after the fact kind of attitude
could get the University in trouble.
The University of Tennessee tried
to set a rule on speakers in order to
keep a speaker who had already
been scheduled, off campus.
The courts ruled their regulation
illegal in that it was an attempt to
restrict a single speaker.
.If the University restricts the
speaker who comes day after day,
they would have to restrict the
speaker who comes only once as
well.
The University of Kentucky has a
system where, given 30 minutes
notice, speakers will be provided
with a large area and a public address system by the University.
U.K. can control the amount of
volume the speaker uses with the
public address system but that is so
it will not disrupt the campus.
The University needs a rule on the
books before they are involved in
such a situation as that at Tennessee. Set aside an area, with a
central location but out of the normal flow of traffic.
If others, students who want to
listen to a speaker, stand around and
block the normal flow of traffic,
making a student who does not want
to hear the speaker, who's rights are
being abused?
The University should make every
conscience effort to promote
freedom of speech and by setting
aside one area for it, the exchange of
ideas could be handled easier".

Readers should patronize
Progress advertisers
Advertisers are the bottom line to
any newspaper. Without them, publications like the Progress could not
exist. It is a kind of mutual relationship where they get exposure to our
captive audience of nearly 14,000
students, and we are able, through
their ads, to publish weekly.
What is important is that our
readers realize that without these
advertisers, this newspaper and all it
represents would cease to exist. If we
believe that a newspaper is an
important channel of communication; that its columns should be an
important forum for the exchange of
ideas; that students need training to
become the professional ^journalists
of the future ... then we believe that
supporting advertisers is essential. We

believe.
The Progress encourages all readers
to read the ads weekly and patronize
those who make the newspaper
possible. They're the ones who know
the buying power of students, of
course, but they're also the ones who
will take advantage of such an
opportunity partly because they know
that communication is important ...
that the Progreai is an important
educational tool in many respects ...
that we both can benefit by helping
each other.
Not all businesses in Richmond or
Madison County share the feeling
that students need to be reached ...
that they're important. Some businessmen have the philosophy that
"they'll come in anyway." These

don't advertise because they fed
students don't respond to those who
do. Bull feat hers ... the buying power
of the student body each year goes
well into the millions of dollars ... it's
a buying power that can't be discounted so lightly.
So, scan the ads each week in the
Progreai and remember those who arc
willing to try to reach you, the student
body, and in turn make a service like
the Piogreai possible for your benefit. Then, buy their goods and
services and let them know that you
are aware of what they're doing to
maintain an important educational
opportunity.
Patronize our advertisers. Make
their investment in your life profitable for everyone.

Editor's mailbag
Tetanus tale
Editor:
On the afternoon of August 28, a
student went to the infirmary to
receive care for a puncture wound on
her foot received from a broken Coke
bottle.
Once there, the wound was
cleansed, the doctor gave her a
prescription for a cleanser and wrote
on her chart that she was to receive a
tetnus shot and told the student that
the nurse would give her a soaking
solution and bandages.

concern of the Student Health Services .. Services are for the student
body and you are urged to make full]
use of them ..."
The infirmary is supposed to be
here to care for students.
When asked about the care given to
this particular student, a nurse on
duty at that time replied that the
infirmary had treated 200 students
that day.
The question follows then, should
we students try to go to the infirmary
on slow days, in order to receive
adequate medical attention?
Also, is the Student Health Services
on such a strict budget that it cannot
afford to supply students with soaking solutions and bandages? How
much can the students expect from
campus health services?
Sincerely,
Debra Smith
Debbie Roberts
Sullivan Hall

The nurse on duty, asked the
student if her last tetanus shot had
been more than five years ago.
Then, although the student said it
had been about five years, ago, the
nurse refused to administer the
injection until the student could find
out exactly when her last shot had
been. The nurse was also heard to
say, "Let her get her own Epsom
Salts and bandages."
Approximately eight hours later the Letter
student became ill, passed out and
had to be taken to Pattie A. Clay
Letters to the editor are welcome.
Hospital emergency room. The docAH letters nM be .lgned. lees than 4M
tor said that a severe infection was wee*
and Made the adana. asd
present and was appalled that the liltphiat Baiter of the wsrtar.
infirmary had not given her a tetanus
Adre.f all corrapoadeace to:
shot, regardless of whether her last Editor, The Eat tern Pragma. Fi
Jeaee uMtmgTma.. -.
nad been five weeks or five years
MY. mn.
before.
Aajr le—her of the
Page 9 of the University Handbook
itereatod la labmituag a
(1978 - 80) says "...The physic; ZZ.
article to the Progreu
mental health of the students at far pebticatioa iheald ceatact the
Eastern Kentucky University is the

policy
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In Arts & Humanities

Dr. John Long tops "dean's list'

Course attacks
testing troubles

•'

By BETTY ANN MALKIN
dents will learn how to attack and
year, "He considered the ability and keep the same enthusiasm he has had ments are more closely related, we
By SARAH WARREN
Staff Writer
solve problems.
the potential of each person, and he as a teacher and as a chairman when won't be working against each
Managing Editor
other."
Benny Hall, Department of Learnasked them to express their preference he becomes a dean.
It is easy to see why Dr. John Long, on what they wanted to work on,"
Williams summed up what seems to
If your college graduation date is ing Skills Faculty, says that the course
chairman of the English Department, said Williams. He was "extremely
"I'm very enthusiastic about oper- be the case: "I don't think anyone fastly approaching and you're look- is being offered because a large,
ating these new colleges," he said.
was chosen dean designate for the fair," she said.
was surprised "when Long was ing into the future, the Division of number of students requested it.
new college of Arts and Humanities.
"I'm very enthusiastic about op- appointed dean designate," she said. Special Programs could have just the Many students who have done poorly
He just seems to have what it takes.
During his year as chairman, Long erating these new colleges," he said. "The things that have made him a course for you.
on these examinations, have taken
What does it lake to be a successful said he had very little frustration and "We won't be tied to traditions; we good chairman, will make him a good
The course, entitled Review for Mr. Hall's Refresher Mathematics
dean? An ability to make decisions daily management problems, but he can set goals; and since the depart- dean."
Professional Examinations, is de- course, and then have taken the exam
and handle responsibility, an under- humbly refused to take all the credit
signed to help students with such again. Their scores are consist ant I y
standing of economics and a devotion for this.
professional examinations as the higher the second time. Mr. Hall is
to teaching arc all important charac"The department was always in a
GRE, MCAT, GMAT, LSAT, confident that this course will be an,
teristics.
wonderfully cooperative spirit, but
PACE, NTE, and DAT.
even greater help to those students
But, one of the most necessary sometimes," Long said, "they call
These examinations are used to preparing for these examinations.
characteristics of any administrator is that (first year) a honeymoon."
measure the qualifications of a stuThe class meets once a week every
the ability to communicate well with
By being open to suggestions. Long
dent, so it is very important for him Tuesday night from 6:30 to 8:3©,
others, and it is this trait which puts was successful in keeping his faculty
to do the best job possible. Those beginning September 12. There is a
Long at the top of the dean's list.
enthused. "He encouraged people to
students who will be taking any one $27 fee and it is a non-credit course. It
Long has been with the University's be active," said Williams.
of these exams in the future should meets in room 205 of the Keith
English Department since 1967. He
Another faculty member, Dr. Jake
find this course to be very helpful.
Building and is open to all interested
served as head of the freshman Ladda, has even organized an English
The class includes a review of students.
'•'
composition classes, and last year he Career Day to be held this year for the
test-taking strategies, with specific
For more information contact
was made chairman of the depart- first time,
emphasis on diagnosis. There will
ment.
' 'The department is going at it very
also be reviews of reading, grammar, Benny Hall, Department of Learning
He was apponted dean designate of energetically," said Long, "trying to
vocabulary and mathematics. Stu- Skills, 622-1943.
the new college of Arts and Humani- let people know what we're really
ties in August and will officially take like. We're not in an ivory tower;
the position of dean in July, 1979.
we're not bookworms," he said.
Long said good English students
Presently Long said he is working
with Dr. Frederic D. Ogden, dean of have a lot more carreer possibilities
the old College of Arts and Sciences, than just teaching, and this is one of
"learning the business," so he'll be the things he'd like to stress.
better able to take over in July.
Long's enthusiasm for the subject
Do you thiak the new parking system b efficient?
According to Ogden, one of Long's of English, along with his love of
greatest assets is his ability to work teaching, are what got him into
with people. "He has the capacity to teaching in the first place.
When Long becomes a dean,
work with faculty as well as students.
And, said Ogden, "He will listen to however, he will only be teaching a
what people say, and that is an art in minimal amount, and he said this was Dr. John Long
one of the serious misgivings he had
itself."
As current chairman of the de- about applying for dean. "I certainly
partment. Long said he tries to have will miss it," he said.
"It's too bad, added Long, but
an open mind to suggestions made by
faculty members. "I try to see it their administrators can lose contact with
way," he said. "Faculty members' students."
Long's specialization is 19th centuideas CAN get put into practice."
One faculty member of the de- ry literature, and he said he also
partment. Dr. Edith Williams, said misses not teaching in that field.
Long's fairness and his receptiveness "Dickens, Hardy, Jane Austin, Cole
were two of his most notable traits, ridge and Blake the romantic poets ...
and that these qualities had helped I still get excited when I read them;"
'Keeping informed'
him keep conflict and dissidence he said, "there's always something
within the department to a minimum. there I didn't see before."
It is more than likely that Long will
As chairman of the department last
The American Economic System elected.
Regarding part three, Carter
was pronounced dead by the world
market today. According to in- announced last week that he would
ternational financial experts, the veto a $37 billion defense spending
system died after suffering for many bill that included a $2 billion nuclear
years from a terminal disease, in- aircraft carrier. The nuclear carrier
was the one point Carter was
flation.
Hopefully we will never see an against.
This veto served a dual purpose.
obituary like that. But as we all
His obvious reason for the veto was
know, inflation is a big problem.
In economic terms inflation is the to prove how swiftly he is reacting to
rising prices of most commodities so his promise to tighten the budget.
that over all commodity prices are The second more discreet reason
Last week I promised to give you on. I doubt that it will concern you rising. Realistically, the $15 ounce of for the veto was to show the
Columbian four years ago now costs American people just who's boss.
some ground rules about the Student very often: if at all.
$45.
According to recent polls, Carter's
Health Services, so that you will be
Each year it takes more money to image is deteriorating.
comfortable using us, and possibly do we do it? Around the clock, seven
At the same press conference,
reduce the "hassle index" for the days a week in the winter, while the buy the same amount of goods from
University is in session. That is except the previous year. In turn, workers Carter also threatened to veto the
coming year.
First let's get clear on what we do. for acts of God (or the devil!) demand more wages in order to keep tax credit for school tuition bill. This
is the one that hits closest to home.
You could say "house calls in the involving the staff - we have no up their standard of living.
office" or "army sick call" and not defense in depth as regards personel. Fact: As of Aug. 18,1978, the price of Both houses have passed similar
be far wrong -- in other words
In the summer our hours are more one ounce of gold was selling for bills giving a tax credit to parents
for every child in college. This bill is
PRIMARY CARE. That means up- erratic. With rare exceptins all vaca- $215.90, an all time record.
per respiratory infections, headaches, tions are taken then, doctors, nurses, Fact: Two years ago $1 could be designed to help the middle class
belly-aches, sprains, and other MI- clerks, janitors, everyone, and by exchanged for 2.48 Swiss Francs. As family whose income is more than
Rick Ripple, Junior - Art,
NOR injuries, bladder infections, golly when you line us up, we are a of Aug. 18' $1 could only be ex- allowed to qualify for grants and
Fayetteville, N.C., commuter
aids,
but
not
enough
to
pay
the
high
changed
for
1.64
Swiss
Francs.
diarrhea, insect bites, allergies, etc. fair amount of health power. It's an
"No, there's too many people
Those are two impressive cost of tuition.
Beverly Westoa, secretary in
We diagnose and treat this level only easy figure to remember. A visitor
registered
for the number of
Carter
disapproves
of
this
plan.
statistics
to
quote
if
you're
trying
to
Accounting Department, Combs
- no dispensay is a Mayo Clinic! The asked just how much administration
Building, Richmond
reason is simple - we have nearly work I did, in addition to medical prove your intelligence of the He favors stepping up the grants and spaces. They could start a commuter system or allow only the
Trying to get staff parking at
14,000 students and three doctors, care. The answer is downright Napo- business world. But practically aids programs.
number to register that they have
In the meantime. House and
8:00 in the morning is nearly
and some months we see over 5,000 leonic. I am in charge (on paper at speaking, I'm not planning on a trip
spaces for. Commuters have it a
impossible. Last week I parked for
patients. So our mission is big on least) of twenty one bathrooms and to Switzerland for a while, at least not Senate conferees will get together to
lot harder than people in the dorm,
until
the
end
of
the
semester.
I
don't
argue
the
final
details
of
the
bill
three days, Tuesday, Wednesday
TRIAGE, to be fancy about it, or twenty one people! Maybe not in that
too."
own much gold, but I may have to before sending it to Carter for his
and Thursday, on the sidewalk
screening'and referral in plain Eng- order.
behind the University Building'
Ijs)l
However the scheduling has to be clean out my jewelry box and sell signature. This gives all students the
Jim Carlos, Freshman - undebecause there wasn't any place else
However, on this level we give out juggled so that our budget and what I do-have to help pay tuition. chance to write a letter to the
cided, Louisville, Todd Hall
to park. Thursday I had to go over
tens of thousands of dollars of workload won't end up with every Along with everything else, tuition President, telling him what you want.
"I don't think it's very good at
to get my zone sticker and I told
medication each year -- antibiotics, body twiddling thumbs in the summer prices have also risen. More on that
On the lighter side of the news, all because you have to park too
them where I'd been parking. They
MILD non-narcotic pain pills, muscle and then being unable to carry the later in the story.
far away. You might as well not
The question of the day is, how do congratulations goes out to the new
said it was okay as long as I wasn't
relaxants, antinausea, and diarrhea load in the winter,
have a car."
blocking anybody or in a fire lane,
pills and so on. Actually we give out
Here's how it works, and remem- we (the American people) fight Pope of the Catholic Church. Pope
and that they wouldn't start towmore medicines than U.K., which is ber it, because it may save you some inflation? We (the American people) John I alias Cardinal Albino Luciani
Vickie Braden, Junior - Broading cars until Sunday. Friday I
NOT criticism, but a difference in very bleary nights. Our doors are elect congressmen, governors, was elected by the conclave of
casting, Dayton, OH, Sullivan
parked in the same place and I got
philosophy and in student body.
open from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. presidents, etc. to study the problem Cardinals on Saturday, Aug. 26. It is
Hall
believed that he will combine the
a $20 citation. They were getting
We do not have or run an Monday through Friday, and from 9 and come up with the solution.
"No, I can't find out where "B"
President Carter was quoted as policies of his predessors Pope Paul
ready to tow it away, and not 24.
emergency room, and probably never a.m. to noon on Saturdays. Monday
can park or "2" or whatever it is.
hours before, I'd been told it was
and Tuesday are bad days because the expressing "deep concern" when VI and Pope John XXIII (23).
This is the first year I've been
As for Kentucky political news,
okay.
will, because the hospital and its Friday, Saturday, and Sunday week- informed of the recent money crisis.
emergency room is six minutes away, enders tend to save their sickness up Later in the week, the Ad- the state Democrats elected Marie down here with a car. I'm parked
in Tel ford and I live in Sullivan.
is certified nationally, and since it until they get back to where care is ministration announced a plan with Turner as the new Party chairman.
Mitzie Ourke, Freshman - ElecThey're trying, but there's just too
Mrs.
Turner
replaces
Howard
does nothing else, will always do it "free". I often think that if we three parts.
tronic Data Processing, Louisville,
better. There are laws prohibiting charged a nickel a visit it would cut 1. The Federal Reserve Board will "Sonny" Hunt who resigned because many cars and not enough
Combs Hall
spaces."
unnecessary duplication of medical the workload in half. In the last buy up more American dollars in of allegations by gubernatorial
, "No, I already got a ticket and
hopefuls, George Atkins and U.S.
facilities. (This also applies to on analysis. Poppa and Momma and the order to raise their value.
almost got my car towed. They
Leaon Gill, Sophomore - Nurs2.
Carter
is
increasing
his
efforts
to
Rep.
Carroll
Hubbard.
They
charged
campus birth control).
publics personal efforts end up
said don't park in red or yellow, so
SECONDARY CARE is for un- paying for EVERYTHING. Now we get Congress to pass his energy bill. Hunt for using his office to promote ing, Bardstown, McGregor Hall
"It's easier for you to have to
I parked in white, and I didn't see
conscious people, people with want to see the really sick patients, His energy bill consists of reducing Terry McBrayer, an unannounced
find
a
parking
place
without
a
sign that said staff so j.hcy gave"
oil
imports
thus
reducing
the
flow
of
candidate
but
rumored
to
be
Gqy.
ACUTE right lower quadrant pain, but when we are flooded with truly
me a $16 ticket, and didn't tow it. D
Carroll's ..choice. Hunt said he having to walk across campus.
car wrecks, fever over 102 degrees - minor stuff we can't help being , money out of the U.S.
But, they still need more spaces."
live in Combs and they said park in
in other words the logical next step of human and getting a bit restless about ■* 3. Carter threatened to ban new_ resigned due ttf'a Courier Journal
Lancaster. Lancaster was full and
federal programs and cut existing investigation of his finances.
sickness down the road. For instance it.
Chris Wigghrtoa, Senior the commuter lot was empty. But,.
For
Charlie's
Angels
fans,
Kate
ones..
--y
■■-.
,
we do treat bronchitis, but the
Incidental** while I'm, sure that
a
n
Broadcasting, Mount Washington,
if I parked" in the commuter lot
The first two parts of Carter's Jackson, who plays Sabrina, -was _ CoTrhmnci
' community hospital (or family doctor among the literally thousands of
■*•
with a bide sticker, I'd get towcu.
M
as the case may be) treats pneumonia. ,
j .** £__ ,^_^ # -J^^tnust be plan, involve time and bureaucratic •married for her first time to Andrew "
"No, I don't think it's efficient.
«nf I'm in the Coliseum andj still,'
Stevens
on
Wed.,
Aueust
23.
Stevens
red
tope.
After
all,
Carter
has
been
Tertiary 6»*«-r** M everything .mar;^- ^j*«open door" as long as
I nearly got —- sick the last two
don't
know if I'm in the right
is
the
son
of
actress
Stella
Stevens.
It
.
else - heart surgery, skull fractures, we are, I've never found one, and I've trying to get his energy policies
\days trying to find a parking
spot."
is
also
his
first
try
at
marriage.
through
Congress
since
he
was
rare and undiagnosed fevers and so asked hundreds.

People Poll

Lisa
Renshaw
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It's hard work

Practice makes writing perfect
Editor's note: This is the last of a two
part installment on writing from the
AAP Student Service developed by
college textbook publishers.
Writing, even to the most accomplished of authors, is hard work!
Like any skill worth mastering, it takes
practice and perseverance. But the
process of improving your writing can
be fun and challenging, and the benefits
well worth the effort.
For class notes, reports, exams, letter
writing or later in your working career,
your ability to commit words to paper
will be a mark of your ability to think
and communicate clearly.
A review of the main elements of
grammar and the principles of good
composition can help you build your
writing skills.
Man's ability to communicate effectively depends upon a familiarity and
facility with words - the raw material of
language In order to feel confident in
your use of words, it is important to
understand the parts of speech (nouns,
pronouns, adjectives, verbs, adverbs.

Jumbled burgers

A new system is established in the Powell Grill as
students line up to give their orders and pay before they
get their food.

Grill undergoes change
Bv RORIN PATKR
Staff Writer
Ask any upperclassman what he or
she thinks about the "new grill" and you
may receive a variety of replies ranging
from "It's a hassle." "the lines are too
long." "you order a donut only to find
they have sweet rolls instead." or "they
run out of items after you've already
stood inline, ordered it. and paid for it."
Powell Crill underwent conversion of
its ordering - paying system this past
summer At the "old grill." one would

•

browse past the food, choose desired
items, and then proceed to pay the
cashier. The revamped system requires
that students must first order and pay
for the items, and then receive them.
The new system reduces theft by
eliminating the possibilities of students
taking food items and walking past the
cashier. But, at the same time, it also
reduces "impulse buying."
Another benefit is that the food
doesn't get cold while one is waiting in
line to pay.

W^

Television and campus are joining
forces this fall to produce academic
credit here.
The University is offering credits for
study of four programs telecast by
Kentucky Educational Television and
one by ABC.
The programs and beginning dates
are "Roots of Black Americans." Sept.
5. "Teaching Life Science in the
Elementary Classroom." Sept. 9; "The
Long Search, a Study of Religions." and
"Guten Tag." a course in elementaryGerman, Sept 16. and "Cinematic
Eye." viewing film classics. Sept. 23.
Information about registration,
credits, fees, and materials needed for
the courses may be obtained from John

SHOES FOR JEANS
KA*

on V^or

important to know the basic rules that
govern them.
Punctuation clarifies meaning and
gives expressions to writing. Properly
used - not over used punctuation marks
readers understand what is before
■pajatmg or setting off related
words "phTa'ses ^clauses. They identify
the point at which one complete tought
or parts of one. begins or ends.
Capital letters aid a reader's understanding by denoting, for instance, a
proper name or title/ the beginning of a
sentence, a line of poetry or a quotation.
Capitals also reinforce the use of punctuation marks They signify a pause or
change of thourht.
Spelling is vital to correct word usage
Most Knglish words are derived from
Latin or Creek roots A spelling error,
therefore, can mdiate inaccurate
knowledge of a word. If you do not understand the meaning it is best to look
the word up in the dictionary that should
always be close at hand. Most people
find it helpful to use new words as soon
as possible in order to remember them
better

TV and campus join forces

Wrangler

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES *f>

THE UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES MOVES ARE PRESENTED
IN PEARL BUCHANAN THEA TRE. KEEN JOHNSON BUILDING.
SEVEN NIGHTS PER WEEK AT THE LISTED TIME PLEASE
WATCH SCHflMIII FOR STARTING TIME AS THEY VARY
iRV
WITH THE LENGTH OF FILM ADMISSIONS H 00 ANDUMITED
TO
TO EKU STUDENTS. FACUl TV. STAFF. AND GUIS IS Fl
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES
6?? 3*55

University students have voiced
complaints to grill workers but the
workers feel that the grill saves more
money with the new system. "Students
complain since they'd rather see the
food first and then stand in line." said
one grill worker. "It's more of a hassle
to them if they change their minds, too."
Larry Martin, head of food services,
said that customer counts are "way
up," and "that it's working out
beautifully " "I think it's better all
around." said Martin. "Students getting
used to it is the biggest problem."

prepositions, conjunctions and interjections I and the particular function
of each.
v
Through practice yob^will learn how
to use words accurately
You will know, for instance, to
concrete nouns and on strong, active
verbs for impact. You will learn to use
passive verbs less frequently since they
lack strength and character You will
come to understand that if you are
precise in your choice of nouns and
verbs, you will use fewer adverbs or
adjectives to make yourself understood
A competent writer is one who uses
qualifying words or phrases, sparingly.
More forceful writing uses the positive
rather than the negative and avoids
colloquial, foreign or slang expressions
An ever-increasing vocabulary is one
of the best ways to improve writing
skills A dictionary near at hand can
define new words and give you tips on
how to use them correctly.
Punctuation, capitalization and
correct spelling are used to make
writing as readable and clear as
possible. These visual aids are integral
parts of our written language, so it is

Flanagan of the EKU Division of
Continuing Education, phone 16O61 6222001
"Teaching Life Science." three hours
of graduate credit, will be telecast
Saturdays. 2:30 p.m . and repeated
Wednesdays. 6.30 p.m Four class
meetings will be held during this course,
the first at 9:30 a.m.. Room 106. Bert
Combs Building
"The Long Search: a Study of
Religion" will be telecast Saturdays. 9
p.m.. repeated Sundays. 6 30 p.m .
offering three semester hours of credit
"Guten Tag." a study of elementary
German, telecast Saturdays at 2 pm.
repeated Fridays at 6:30 p.m , offering
three credit hours

"Cinematic Eye." a study of film
classics, will offer three hours of
graduate or undergraduate credit. It
will be telecast Saturdays at 10 a.m. and
repeated Mondays at 6:30 p.m.

Milestone photos
Appointments for students to
have pictures in the 1979 Milestone
should be made in the Powell Lobby
each day between 11:30 a.m. and
8:30 p.m. each day.
Photo sessions
with Stevens
Studio will begin on September 5.

BEAUTIFUL NAILS IN MINUTES!

8 Styles
Starting At
$25.95

Be The Envy Of Your Classmates With
Sculptured Nails By Roxanne

clothing*
thom

For Next 2 Weeks With EKU ID
Get Your Manicurd Set Of Nails

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND
220 East Main

PH. 623-2341
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FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 623-8381
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T0WNE CINEMA
PRESENTS

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
"RATED 100%... HOTTEST FILM OF THE YEAR!
A classy production.
GREAT FOR COUPLES. A
MUST FOR EVERYONE! "
Al GoWUern/SCflEW MAG
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TERR I MALL
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS IN EFFECT
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Unfwrahv Shopping OtMBT

Mat u*tm ynu fhnuoM * uw» i
ar> yr> back in the wain-.

NOW SHOWING!
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SHOWINGS
onmiMKi

7-.CC T.M.
9:40 P.M.

A BLAZING SAGA OF

.

DISCOUNT

OFFER (,OOI)
AUG. 31-SEPT. 14

COME BY
RODBIN MOTEL
ROOM 27

Anita's Bridal Boutique
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
RICHMOND. KY-

NEW FALL GOWNS
ARE HERE!
•

Holiday Dresses

• Fall Formals
• Tuxedo Rental
PHONE 606-624-2200

DRIVE IN
THEATRE

No. 1 For Fun And Entertainment

N
E

C
I

• WALT DISNEY P*OOUCTK>*S
HOT LEAD & COLD FEET "3 DALE
WNV
ALENT»IE OO.KNOTTS «>ELAM

TMMlim
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ADM.
'1.50

MONDAY .~ THURSDAY

Campus
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& WBZF 1.02 FM

623-0588
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SHOWTIMES
MATINEES

CRATER LAKE M0NSTK

SAT. & SUN. 1&3 PM

STARTS AT DUSK U.S. 25 NORTH
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Harry Carey
Library hours
Holidays/
first Center board
weekends:
speaker
Between
semesters:
Monday • Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Western actor Harry Carey, Jr.,
will appear at Brock Auditorium Oct.
4 for the first centerboard presentation of the fall semester.
According to Skip M. Daugherty,
director of Student Activities and
Organizations, Carey will present a
nostalgic look at the westerns through
rear screen projection and film highlights of many cowboy classics. He
tells of numerous off-screen episodes
and characterizes most of the heroes

of the great westerns era.
John Wayne, John Ford, Walter
Brennan and Jimmy Stewart are only
a few of the many stars whose
personalities Carey reflects to the
audience. He also shows some of
western movies' greatest scenes, including clips from "Red River,"
"The Last Picture Show", "Straight
Shooting" and others.
Stage time for the performance is
7:30 p.m. Admission is free and open
to the public.

Arts and Crafts
Fair set next week
The Student Association will hold
its third-annual Scotia Memorial Arts
and Crafts Fair, Sept. 7 from 10 a.m.
- 6 p.m. in the University Center
plaza, according to SA vice-president
John Cooper.
(Photo by SCOTT ADAMS)
The fair will include craftsmen
from around Kentucky, as well as live
entertainment.
Taking a break between classes, this junior seems interested in what's happening
Booths are S10 each and all
in the news The reader is Danny Auther, an interior design major from Richmond. proceeds will go to the Scotia
Scholarship Fund for persons who

What's new in the news?

lost a parent in a mining accident.
Persons interested in one or more
of the 40 booths available should
contact Cooper at (606) 622-36%.
Anyone who feels they may qualify
for the scholarship may also contact
Cooper, or check with a local high
school guidance counselor forcation
forms.
Cooper urges all students to
support the scholarship fund by
partonizing the craftsmen.

8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.'
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m."

Tha Library will be opan mora houra on
holiday! and waakanda this yaar. Tha hours
may vary for aoma holiday periods
Tha
schadula below listi tha a»act hours during an
irregular panod. Alao, check tha ontranca door
Normally opan from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Mon. - of tha library for any unaehedulad changaa
Fri. botwaan lamsatan and during registration Data* ara inclusive.
days. Closed Saturdays and Sundays during
intersession.
8 a.m. ■ 6 p.m.
September 1. Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
September 2. Saturday
closed I Labor Oey Weekend)
September 3, Sunday
6p.m.- 10:30 p.m. [No classes)
September 4. Monday
Study Area houra begin -10:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
September 5. Tuesdey
6
p.m.
-10:30
p.m.
[Columbus Day Weekend]
Octobar 8, Sunday
6 p.m. - 10 JO p.m.* No classes!
October 9. Monday
9a.m. -1 p.m. [Homecoming)
Octobar 28. Saturday
9e.m. • 1 p.m. [Thenkegiving Holiday]
November 22, Wednesday
closed
[Thanksgiving Holiday)
Nov. 23. Thursday - Nov. 26. Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
December 16. Saturday
cloaad [No classes next week)
December 17. Sunday
Intersession
Schedule
December 18. Monday through December 22. Friday
cloaad :Christmas Holiday)
December 23. Saturday through January 1.1979. Monday
Intersession Schedule
January 2, Tuesday through January 10, Wednesday
Fsbruary (8, Sunday
-P-m. - 10:30 p.m. Washington/. Brrthday
F.bru.ry 19. Monday
«P •"•" 10»p.m.' [No clas^
Merer, 10. Saturday
9a.m. -1 p.m. MgMtajN
March 11 Sunday
closed [Spring Break]
March 12] Monday; March 14. Wednesday; March 18. Friday
1 p.m. - 6 p.m. (Spring Break)
March 13, Tuesday; March 16, Thursday: March 17. Saturday
6 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.'
March 18. Sunday
9a.m. -1 p.m. (Good Friday]
April 13. Friday
9 a.m. - 6p.m.
April H.Saturday
6 p.m. - 10:30 p.m."
April 16. Sunday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
May 12, Saturday
cloaad
May 14, Mo".* June 11. Mon. Intersession schedule. Except 5-28. Mon.-cloeed [Memorial Dayl

•Study area will be open from 10:30 p.m. untU 2 a.m. beginning Tuesday.

Clip and save
\

Club organized to promote intercollegiate athletics
A booster club, comprised of citizens
interested in supporting and promoting
intercollegiate athletics and to be known
as the Colonel Club, is presently being
organized throughout the community
and the region
Information about the Club's formation was made public last Thursday
through an announcement from the
University
The organizational plan and implementation procedures for the Colonel
Club were approved recently by the
Board of Regents upon the recommendation of President J.C. Powell In
his presentation to the Regents. Dr

Powell cited an increased interest for a
citizens support organization. "The
interest has mounted to the point that
we now believe an extremely strong
organization of citizens from throughout
this region be formed." he said.
The chief purpose of the Colonel Club
will be to assist with the recruitment of
quality student-athletes and provide
these young men and women with the
best possible educational and athletic
opportunities and facilities.
Membership is open to both individuals and businesses, according to
Don Peltner. Vice President for Public
Affairs, who stated the immediate goal

is to have a membership of 300 or more
before the opening football game Sept.
16 against Troy State
Members will be encouraged to assist,
or "show their colors", by attending
games and Club functions, prorrlbting
season ticket sales, identifying with the
Club, and the Colonels, in advertising
campaigns and generally, by showing
public support for Colonel teams.
In addition to cluD-aponsored activities, a number of other benefits will
be made available by the University.
Some of these include use of hospitality
rooms at Hanger Field and Alumni
Coliseum, complimentary copies of

athletic factbooks and periodic
mailings of sports news releases,
statistics, coaches' letters, and announcements. Membersip contributions
also may be regarded as educational tax
deductions.
Club activities, along with game attendance and hospitality room advantages, will include luncheons, group
trips to away games, special events
such as pep rallies, fish fries, outings,
banquets and various other social and
support functions for Univeristy teams.
An organizational meeting will be
announced in the near future and all
interested persons or businesses are

encouraged to join at the earliest
possible time so .that the activities and
business of the Club can be conducted at
the meeting and be well underway
before the football season-opener.
The agenda for the organizational
meeting will include the election of
officers and the appointment of committees and committee chairmen, plus
discussion about the purpose of the Club
and promotional and support projects.
Roy Kidd and Ed Byhre, coaches of
football and basketball, respectively,
have expressed tremendous enthusiasm
about the potential of the Colonel Club
and the effect it will have in regard to

intercollegiate athletics at the
University They share the belief that a
strong booster organization will be of
great value to Colonel teams.
Membership enrollment forms areavailable by contacting the Office o£
Public Affairs at 622-3117, at the Rich-!
mond financial institutions (First;
Federal Savings and Loan, Madison
National Bank, Richmond Bank and
State Bank and Trust Company), Radio
Station W'EKV, Taylor Sporting Goods,
and at various other business locations;
in downtown Richmond and on the>
Eastern By-Pass.
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turn H on.
Loud warning sounds
as long mm- knob is toucbod.

The Sonic Guard Electronic Door Alarm was created to provide improved
personal protection at low cost. It uses a new concept and solid state
electronic circurity to create and monitor a very low power signal which is
modified when someone touches the doorknob. The alarm sounds as long
as anyone continues to touch either the inside or outside knob or holds a
key in the lock.
The Sonic Guard Door Alarm is superior to most other alarms in that it
sounds a loud warning BEFORE anyone can enter. Aside from the other
obvious benefits, this is a strong deterrent. Because it stops sounding as
soon as the knob is released, you know whether someone has just touched
the doorknob or is persisting to try to gain entry. In addition, it is lightweight and completely portable. It can be installed in just a few seconds in
any hotel or motel room with wooden doors. Each 9 volt Alkaline battery
provides sufficient power for many trips.
The Sonic Guard Door Alarm is also useful as a door announcer. It
signals when friends enter an unlocked door or when small children open
the door to leave their bedroom or to go outside. The unit can be left on
24 hours a day, but of course battery life will be increased if it is turned off
when not needed. Battery life is heavily dependent upon how often and
how long the alarm sounds. The unit draws very little current under normal
operation, but considerable current is retired to sound the loud alarm.
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Placement
provides
services

* W v^
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By DONNA BUNCH
SUff Writer
More and better services are being
provided to students and alumni of the
University by the Division of Career
Development and Placement.
Curt Zimmerman, director of the
division, said the services are offered on
a strictly voluntary basis. It is the
student's responsibility and prerogative
to take advantage of the division.
The office assists students and alumni
in finding career employment through
personal job referrals, providing
campus employment interviews, and
current job vacancy announcements.
Career planning is basically for
seniors and graduate students Students
falling into these two categories need to
file placement credentials soon
December graduates should have had
their papers in yesterday, stressed
Zimmerman.
May and August graduates should file
their credentials before the end of the
fall semester. "A lot of people think they
should wait two months before
graduation to file placement credentials; that's six months too late."
He said the department is revamping
the job-placement program to include
alumni. "We're working very diligently
to supply services to EKU grads for the
rest of their lives."
Underclassmen can take advantage of
the department through individual
career counseling and placement in
part-time or summer jobs. The
department provides a career information resource center that supplies
students with statistical and salary
information and job-market projections.
All services are free, including the
design major from Versailles, looks mailing and duplication of placement
over some English, textbooks in the credentials. The office is located in 319
University
Jones Building. Appointments can be
made by calling 622-2765.

i\s story (wntch rs <£M'"te slBjf

find concerns zars) took
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upPtr , make ft turn at the.
qas stat'on , bioef f/iRfA...'
"<l)h ,coou\ ThTs day
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Adding them up. . .
ij« When the textbooks were stacked
S£up, it meant that the budgets of
•^student buyers went down. Kathy
Epoode, a freshman drafting and

OFFERS A DEAL
HARD TO BEAT!

When you bring this
coupon to Joe's you
get something

to ualk.'

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE!

623-7752
Coupon

down the stairs
lw£ce,!£>adc/y .says
i'm (ina/it, feariv'ng

BE6INMIW6 A NEW TRADITION?
6RANPMRENTSMY
(irandparents Day is Sunday. September 10
the very
first ii.ilion.il holiday to honor some very important
people in vow Ul«. Il.iljm.iik helps you tell them how
much you care wittj ,i widr M'ICII ol cards created

especially lor them!

-~
rr

..!■..»-

FREE

Everything!

Your choice with any size pizza,
Clothes For Guys And Gals

a free Breadstick or free Coke.

FREE

When you bring
in this coupon

=S5

WE DELIVER TO YOU
100 Witir St., Riehmtud
Jut terns fnm the hmHf D*§

W. MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN

l0ug 0 Mtmmtut 2
^

Thursday-Fritfay-Saturday-SPECIAL

NOVELITY KNIT SHIRT SALE
REG.
1. EASTERN KENTUCKY (R-inbo Print)

4.99

2. EASTERN COLONEL («a colonel itaatf)

7.99

3. KY-WILDCAT--GO BIG BLUE

7.50

4. SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

(2 Colors)

P style.)

4.50

5. DALLAS CHEERLEADERS

4.50

'

6. N.C.A.A. CHAMPS

5.99
■

7. GENE GRAYS WILDCAT

too

8. V-NECK JERSEY (Blue/white)

8.50

9. CREW NECK JERSEY (Red/whte/«ue)

AM

SALE

3.90
6.50
5.99
3.50
3.50
4.90
4.90
6.90
5.90

DOUG'S MENS WEAR NO. 2
"

'J.iivernity Shopping V&nier
Phone 624-2848
VISA!ESESHSBBalBB LAY-AWAY AVAILABLE

Tk GUt BCLX
QalnrtHf Skofpit§ Cttttr

WELCOME BACK
E. K. U.
Its a simple device.
really.

,ERMOSTAT

But it it ever stops
working, you'll know
it...fast! It's your
thermostat and it _
decides how hot (or
cold) your engine
will run.

DEPENDABLE

If it doesn't open properly, you'll find
yourself sitting at the edge of the freeway
all s earned up. If it doesn't close propel
you II be all the way to work before thT*'
neater begins to work.

463 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
EASTERN BY - PASS
623-4280 "7

Have your car's "heart" checked frequent*
•nd always specify Gates Positive Piston
Action Thermostats.
It's that simple. 5§^

AUTO SUPPLY

>•*

'
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Lillie Chaffin

Creative writing offered
Lillie Chaffin, associate poet laureate inspire budding writers. "New writers
of Kentucky, will teach two non-credit need someone with experience to guide
special interest courses on the art of them," she explained, "as well as give
creative writing for publication here them the confidence that they can write
without fear of showing their work to
this fall.
The author of 16 books, whose fourth others."
In the poetry class, she plans to focus
collection of poetry, Eighth Day,
Thirteenth Moon, was nominated for a on "distinguishing between fact and
Pulitzer Prize in 1975, will conduct reality, and fiction and imagination, and
classes in "Creative Writing and combining them in poetry and prose
Poetry" and "Creative Writing and poetry." Although she has published
Children's Literature" under spon- many forms of writing, she said, "I have
sorship of the Division of Special gone back to poetry more often ... it'a
the backbone of my writing."
Programs and English Department.
In' addition Ms. Chaffin has ~~ Methods of marketing works for
published more than 100 poems, stories publication will be an integral part of
and articles which also reflect her deep
Both courses will include private
concern for the people of Appalachia. conferences
with Ms. Chaffin and
Through her work as a public school
teacher and librarian, and later as sharing of works with other students.
writer-in-residence at Pikeville College The poetry class is scheduled for Aug. »
for four years, that interest has become - Oct. 31; the children's literature class
involvement with the mountain people. will meet Aug. 30 - Nov. 1.
As with all special interest courses
Too many who have written about
Appalachia have not taken the right offered at the University, no previous
experience is needed to enroll.
approach or have ignored the region's college
basic problems, she believes. "I have Classes are designed for adults and
tried to be honest about what I saw,"' generally involve no grades or
examinations.
Alice Crowe, a parks and recrea- Ms. Chaffin said.
For further information about the
tion major from Louisville did her
With these special interest courses at courses, contact the Division of Special
the University, Ms. Chaffin hopes to
mending in the Ravine recently.
rams, telephone (606) 622 1444

A stitch in time

FRI 9-8:30
SAT 94
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Lillie Chaffin, associate poet lau- educator will conduct two special
rete of Kentucky, Pulitzer Prize interest classes in creative writing this
nominee, EKU alumni, and honored semester.
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200 - 214 WEST MAIN STREET
DEXTER
BASS
BARE TRAPS
CONVERSE
CHILDLIFE
FLORSHEIM

SEDGEFIELD
FADED GLORY
JANTZEN SPORTS WEAR
ARROW SHIRTS
PALM BEACH
JOHNNY CARSON

Welcome Back
Students
Faculty

Student
Center.
MEM'8 S LADIES

Going to McDonald's* is almost as
much a pan of school as going to class.
You've made us the place to meet, to
talk, to have a good time, to celebrate
your victories and help forget defeats.
You've made McDonald's more than
just another place to eat. And that's why,
at McDonald's, we do it all for fou.

PANTS,
SWEATERS

PLA.~

SKIRTS,

2 PIECESUITS

SPORT COATS

DRESSES

OR MEN'S ft LADIES

79«

.rW?

EA.

EASTERN BY PASS

SPECIAL

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
ON HANGERS OR FOLDED

EA.
L.uUFUN

.uuhvjN

jr[ v., I AAL

Bring this coupon along with your next dry cleaning
order and we will give you BOC off the price of that
dry cleaning order.

Offer good thru September 8. 1978
Please present your Student or Faculty I.D. Card

0lb

gu 9^ flu~« 4 Ofu^ @°**H
SHERRY JO PITTS
Fashions from London Ens.
BARBARA BRADLEY
Fashions tor Man a Woman

PHYLLIS MILLION

Hair Surgeons of Clncl, OH

STEVE GABBARD
Hair Analysis. Unisex Styling

WANDA MCGEE

Specializing In Man'f styles
The Most Advanced Hair
Fashions In MadHon County

ALL
DESIGNERS
ARE
REDKIN
&
JHIRMACK
SPECIALISTS!
•KATHY SMITH
Our New Addition
In Madison County

MATTIE RUFFING
Fashions from London Eng.

MANE WEBB
ANN LOWERY
Hair Surgaons of Clncl, OH

SHIRLEY ROBERTS

Shoppers Village Shopping Center
or ®
Main Street Location

Unisex Styling

wiLMAwrrr
Trained In Dayton, OH
*

Manicure* on
Tuesday for
Man a Women
■y Appointment

■

1

Ofnooty &ox GO**

1

The Salont)f Madatrm Coaaty
UnWentty Shopping Canter

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS

Fashions for Mao * Woman

'

for these low dry cleaning prices.

■

.

■

■

■

*■■' ■

Ptofeationali In Hair Care

•ssesa*
■

■ ■MiMl
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Master Charge - or

VIM-

THE.SAVIIMG

accepted in moil areas.

*1 00OFF

IIIII

CERAMIC
GINGER JAR

SC88
^sl

Our Reg.

ilka

Any Album Or Tape

9.96

22" lamp has ceram
base in decorator colors
Vinyl-backed shade

Ia

Priced *5" Or Higher |
s
«

1200-W.

Coupon Must Accompany Purchase

1J94

20-QT- P0TTIN6 SOIL
«_
Sale Price

2

"

M m 4 Day*

$ 100

Lightweight pistol-grip dryer
has 2 speeds and 4 temperature control settings. Save.

mill

[Unassembled In Carton!

K mart* CURLING IRON
4Dft
07*9
Only

0

Two-way steam-up operation, four
directional holes. Pilot light, stand.

50 TRASH CAN UNERS
Our Reg. 3.47.
Roll of 50 liners,
1.5 mil thick. Rt
up to 30-gallon
cans. Strong.

PISTOL-GRIP DRYER
4Dft
Only

Our Rag. 10.77

STORAGE SHELVES

1200 watts. 4-position switch Breakresistant Lexan" case Concentrator

Idea* for basement or garage.
Gray finish metal. 60x36x12"

DELUXE

1+7
m

Our Rag. 1.97

COMBINATION LOCK
Strong 2-in. Slaymaker* lock
with hardened steel shackle.

1000W JET AIR BRUSH

Our R««. 3.77

WHISTLING KETTLE
2-quart whistling teakettle.
Similar to picture.

4

MUM

S&

12 digit

dual llMKtrWt

1668

Quick styling with four professional
attachments. Three-position switch.

printing calculator

xi6VtxT2%n
All-Purpose Chest
Woodgraln or Floral
38x18x6"
Under-Bed Chest
Woodgraln Only

AM P0C
Our Reg.
3.97
5 transistors, built-in antenna Battery-operated*
-Not included

• Uncomplicated Controls
• Rugged 49 ce engine Break
ei igmlion reduces routine engine maintenance
• Heavy Duty Frame
• Tail Light runs continuously.
• Lift Lever disengages en,
gme tor'easy
pedaling, driving

«*■• 2.17
- 1.84

27

I

m

Sale Price
Our Rag. 1.97

STORAGE CHESTS
Sturdy fiberboard storage
chests with plastic handles.

COMPACT 12
RCA 12" diagonal black
& while sportable TV feature* low power comumption.
100% solid state reliability.
Save.

Sale Price

Our Rag. 64"

FILUR PAPER
200 sheets filler paper for
home and school. 5
holes, 10%x8-in. with
wide) or narrow rules.
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Sports
Mitchell, Stucky
anchor offensive Colonels
EDITOR'S NOTE: First of a two part
series on Ike If78 football Colonels. The
first part will examine the offensive
team and the second', the defensive
team.
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Editor

Far generations, football coaches
have been reiterating that a team's best
offense is a good defense: This just
might be the case for Eastern's 1978
football team.
Eastern's opening football game is a
little over two weeks away. The Colonels
will be traveling to Troy, Ala. to take on
1977 playoff participant Troy St. in a
non-league tilt.
Eastern's offense has been weakened
through graduation but with the likes of
Junior quarterback Bill Hughes The Colonels will scrimmage again Dean Stuckey and Stan Mitchell leading
(15) is preparing to hand off during tomorrow at 3 p.m. at Hangar Field. the way. (both were all-OVC last year.)
Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage.
It could be as potent as ever. It would
still
be a good bet to say that the
««
Colonels will rush for over 2000 yards for
their fifth season in a row.
According to Coach Roy Kidd Eastern
"It is amazing to me that we can be vilified and castigated and not be
will be running the same type of offense
faced by our accuser "
that they ran last year despite the adEastern's Director of Athletics, Don Combs responding to charges
dition of a new quarterback.
that Eastern had not lived up to Title IX in women's athletics.

Quote of the week"

Our Sizes
Go Up But

RICHMONDS Nf.WES
DRESS Sr'CF
The one and only
dress shop for

Our Prices
Are Low.
i

SOUTHERN HILLS
PLAZA
RICHMOND, KV
OFF EASTERN BY PASS
623 0332

the women with
a fu/'er figure.

RS
rhuM
Fn 108 b.i
.

Soug 0 Mtmmtur

MITCH'S
ECONO
CARS

Two advantages to the 1978 Colonels
will be their size and depth. The
Colonels are two and three deep at many
positions. "The thing that's going to help
our team is depth," said Kidd.
Another advantage will be their size.
"Our kids are definitely bigger and
stronger than they were last year," said
Kidd.

THE OFFENSE
QUARTERBACK - Bill Hughes,
junior; Chris Isaac, freshman; and
Corky Prater, junior; are the leading
candidates to take over where Ernie
House left off. "Right now Bill Hughes
looks the best," said Kidd. "But Chris
Isaac will play." However, Kidd also
commented that Corky Prater looked
the best in the intrasquad scrimmage
held on Saturday.
FULLBACK - Dale Patton is the
number one candidate for the starting
fullback position but sophomore, Alvin
Miller will also see plenty of action.
Patton picked up 175 yards in SI carries
and scored four times in the 1977
campaign.
TAILBACK - All OVC performer,
Stan Mitchell is back after an injury-

prone year which saw him gain 873
yards. Mitchell was second on the team
in scoring and a healthy Mitchell gives
Eastern a potent running attack.
Sophomore, Bruce Cox looks like a good
back-up. As a reshman he averaged 9.S
yards per carry.
WIDE RECEIVERS - Returning this
year to play flanker will be senior. Bill
Kolesar. Kolesar hauled in 17 balls last
year for 297 yards. Sophomore David
Booze is expected to take over the duties
at split end. Coach Kidd also believes
that freshman, Jerry Parrish will also
see a lot of action this year. Parrish runs
a 4.35. forty. Rich Sang, junior is also
expected to see action.
TIGHT END - Carl Greene is the
returning veteran at this position with
nine receptions last year. Three of
which, were for touchdowns. He is being
pushed however, by sophomore, Wilbert
Parson and freshman, Cris Curtis.
TACKLES -- Although, the offensive
line could prove to be a problem for the
Colonels, they do have a battle going on
for the starting positions. Both Scott
Bowman, junior, and Mike Sheehan,
sophomore, have lost practice time
because of injuries. Dairy 1 Lawson,
sophomore, and David Dihrkop look the
best so far to Kidd. But some of the

Back - To - School

A CUT ABOVE
THE REST!

SPECIAL

The Best Of Pre-Owned Cars
1976 Pontiac Sunbird
1975 Corvette Automatic
1974 Vega Automatic
1974Nova Automatic
1973AMX Javelin Automatic
1970 Volkswagon

You deserve it,
218 So. Porter Drive

$2996
$8100
$1196
$1695
$1096
$995

I ON THE SPOT FINANCING)
I - WHIiam "Taco" Wakim
Salesman
623-1440

freshmen are getting valuable playing
time so that they may add needed depth
later in the season.
GUARDS - Dean Stuckey, senior and
captain of the offensive line will anchor
the offense. Stuckey, an All-OVC performer last year, is a candidate for AllAmerican. "If he continues to progress
and maintain his weight, he can be an
Ail-American," said Kidd. Danny Hope
looks like he will be the other starter at
guard. Hope will be making the switch
from center this year. He is a
sophomore.
CENTER - David Neal, junior, and
Prentis Ragland, junior, will balance
the center of the line for the Colonels
this year.
KICKER - The kicking game will
again be handled by sophomore, David
Flores. Flores has a bruised thigh but,
as of yet, it has not affected his kicking
game. Flores is returning after an
outstanding freshman season which saw
him boot 31-31 extra points and 8-17 field
goals. He led the Colonels in scoring
with 55 points.
Although Coach Kidd shows genuine
concern for his offensive line, he states
that, "If we expect to have a good
season we have to stay healthy." We
can't have the kind of injuries that we
had last year and expect to win."

623-3651

JStetm

Irvine Rd - Richmond

Skin Care & Hair Designs

263 East Main

Richmond, Kentucky

No.l

University Shopping Center
Phone 624-2848
DO-NOTHING<™>
DENIM
ALL COTTON!
ALL NATURAL!

.QUALITY
PIZZA &
IANDWICHES"
Call 624-2424 for FAST FREE DELIVERY

• Won[t shrink
out of size
• Resists wrinkling
and puckering
• Resists twisting
in the leg
• Gets softer
-.ooner
• Washes cleaner
- and it's all natural
American cotton,
not 1/3 polyester
like some jeans.
After all, if it isn't
pure cotton it isn't
really denim. We
know that, so do
you. We won't sell
you plastic pants.

M?«gy

SANDWICHES
White

8.00
4.18

Medium .

•hy FH*
ahy
Free Toppta**
Toppings

(Up to 4 for any large pizza or
comparable sandwich purchase).

Classic flare leg jeans
with that Sedgef ield
quality edge. Choice
of colors ait) sizes.

Medina

8.48

Turkey
(Haan. Turkey,
4kJaana,Chcaac)
Spicy Meatball
THE SUPER
SALAD

7.80
HOUSE SPECIAL
Extra checac, Italian Sausage,
C—■ dlnn Bacon, Mushroom a.
Onions, ft Green Peppers

_ COUPON

SAVE 10%
ON A PAIR OF SEDGEFIELD
JEANS FROM
DOUG'S MENS WEAR NO. 1&2

Medium

S.SO

•J»»e

7.88

VEGETARIAN

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 30. 78

SPECIAL

MushrooBM, Onions, (ireca Pepper* ft Black Olrren

"COUPON

Medium
I-arajc

Call 624-8424 for
FASTFRZS
DELIVERY

I VISA \
MAXTERCHAROl
LAY-AWAY
AVAILABLE

' ft

Rots* Beef

Crnst

l

8.80
tt.88

Extra Cheese
Onions
Black OlWea
Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Green Chiles
Pineapple
Canadian Bacon
Pcpperonl
Ground Beef
Shrimp
Italian Sausage

\W,v mm PKfti
Snper I hick-with extra cheese
Small
IJUflr

Medium Plxaa Price
Iartfc Pl»«a Price

•

■*

Archie's I'ppcr Croat |
W« Kajftl Main
Kkhmnnd. Kentucky

.x\

">

.
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Our national pastime

A touch of class

Eastern makes HEW
bias list
BY CHRIS ELSBERRY
StaN Writer
Stemming from a charge filed
nearly two years ago. Eastern
Kentucky has been placed on the
Health, Education and Welfare's list
of school's that discriminate against
women's athletics.
The complaint. Tiled back on
November 12, 1976, centered around
the general inequality of the athletic
programs, but has only recently
became known by Eastern officals.
"We have not been notified yet, to
my knowledge of any complaints
about women's athletics." said Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to EKU
President Dr. J.C. Powell.
Athletic Director Donald Combs
said, "It is totally amazing that we
can be vilified and castigated and not
be faced by our accuser." Combs also
stated that his department began
making changes back in 1974 to
upgrade the Title IX situtation and
thought that EKU was in "good
shape."
"(HEW) has never really definied
what a violation (of Title IX) or what
is a compliance." Whitlock added.
Combs felt that, "Eastern had been
a leader in strides towards improving
women's athletics." and that "EKU
had been one of the leaders in
women's athletics." According to
Combs spending in the women's
sports department has "increased
dramatically" in the last four years.
Lewis Bryson, chief of the Higher
Education branch of the Office of
Civil Rights, HEW Region four, said.

"It's possible that the complaint the
party alleged has been resolved. If so
there will be no serious consequences."
July 21st was the date set for all the
schools on the HEW list to be in
compliance with the Title IX
regulations. If not, then the HEW
will soon begin investigating
HEW Secretary Joesph Califano

said that there is little chance the
guilty schools will lose money this
year due to the lengthy appeal process
of any ruling.
"Many of the complaints against
the schools named have been filed by
one woman or a small group of
women and are part of a class action
suit."

That grand old game of baseball.
Our national pasttime. Every
summer the games get more exciting and the players better. Unfortunately, there is more controversy In baseball, than in a
Mideast peace discussion.
In the last decade something has
been lost from baseball. Baseball
has lost a touch of class.

for years. It is a certain aura that
makes a person better for having it.
It's knowing how to treat people
right...
It's Lou Gehrig, standing in a
packed Yankee Stadium, knowing
that he would soon die before his
fortieth birthday and exclaiming to
the crowd, that had gathered in his
honor, "Today I feel as though I am

Changes put OVC in
another class
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Editor
The Ohio Valley Conference (OVC)
has been undergoing many changes
over the past year which will effect
Eastern and the rest of the OVC schools
in the coming year.
The Conference, which includes
Eastern. Western Kentucky. Murray
St. and Morehead St.. from Kentucky
Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech, from Tennessee, will
soon include Akron from Ohio.
The changes all began last fall when
East Tennessee announced that they
were dropping out of the OVC to join the
more competitive Southern Conference.
This forced the OVC to seek a
replacement in order to keep the Conference at eight member strength.
Akron was eventually selected as
East Tennessee's successor. Unfortunately due to advanced scheduling
Akron will not be able to participate in
the OVC until 1980.
Another change in the league this year
is that its football teams will no longer
be classified as division II. It will be

moving into division IAA with 32 other
teams which will give the division 39
teams in all.
The division will also have a playoff
system which will lead to a championship game. Four teams will be
selected from three geographic areas
(East, South and West). The two winners will then go on to Wicheta Falls,
Texas to play in the Pioneer Bowl which
will be held on December 16 this year.
One big change that occurred in the
OVC was the NCAA's automatic berth to
the NCAA basketball tournament,
was taken away.
i ins caused quite an uproar in the
OVC. Although it was true that OVC
teams had been somewhat less than
successful in the past, as far as the
NCAA tournament was concerned. Last
year's representative, Western Kentucky, upset Syracuse in the first round
before falling to Michigan St.
However, the NCAA solved
everything when it expanded the
tournament from 32 to 40 teams. With
this expansion the OVC received its
automatic berth back.

The game has changed a great I the luckiest man on the face of the
deal in the last ten years. There has Earth."
been expansion, rule changes, a re- It's Roberto Clemente quietly
entry draft and million dollar stroking 3000 hits before his uncontracts. However, the biggest timely death, making him one of the
change of all is in the athlete.
most underrated players in the
Players of today lack class. Their history of the game.
inflated egos go hand in hand with It's 'Casey Stengel stating at a
their inflated paychecks. This kind press conference after he was fired
of class knows no economic boun- by the New York Yankees. "I was
daries.
told my services were no longer
The younger players dream of >required." Stengal had led the Yanks
receiving that ultimate million to ten pennants in 12 years but not
dollar contract. It used to be that the one complaint from Casey.
ultimate was to be paid to play a
Earlier this year Pete Rose
game that one loved. Those kind of completed an outstanding feat. He
players are becoming an en- hit in 44 straight games. (Tying the
dangered species.
all-time National League record
But what is this thing class which held by Willie Keeler.) After the
the players of today seemingly lack? game Rose complained that Atlanta
Writers have been trying to define it pitcher, Gene Garber, was trying too

hard to get him out. Sour Grapes
Not classy at all
In another incident earlier this
year, Yankee manager, Billy Martin,
was forced to resign after making
certain comments about the owner of
the team. Martin cried through the
whole resignation and eventually
through fan sympathy received his
job back for the 1980 season. Billy
Martin showed very little class.
So. how important is it to have
class? Not very, to a great number
of people. Tha. in itself tells us a
great deal about which direction our
society is heading
DIAMOND DUST:
Although I have the benetit
of over two-thirds of a season
retrospect I will now fearlessly
select Baseball's new worjd
champion
San Francisco will win one for
Willie McCovey. Philadelphia will
hang on to edge out Chicago but will
lose the playoffs to San Francisco
and its superior pitching
Boston will dethrone the Yanks as
champs but will lose a close playoff
series to Kansas City California will
fade down the stretch
The World Series will go the full
seven games but the World
Championshp pennant will move to
the west coast and the city by the
bay.
Eastern has a new men's rifle
coach. He is Sgt. Nelson Beard
Beard is a holder of the
Distinguished Rifle Badge and has
also been awarded the "President's
Hundred." < Only the top ten per cent
of all competitors are awarded the
President's Hundred.)

WELCOME BACK TO

<* Record Shop

RAGS H BRITCHES
Coconut

000* * rMtt

*i»°

Fashions

OFF

Today's

Coupon expires S«pt. 7, 1978
on any place of MerchaniM with
a value of $5.00 or more.

Look In Women's

RECORD SHOP

Clothes

No. 4 Porter Plaza

623-0302

RIGHT, Brenda is wearing
grey straight leg slacks
with wrap around belt. A
matching vest with a small
lapel, touched off with a
pink tie blouse, a smart
looking outfit for fall.

DIAL
BIBLE
MOMENT

ABOVE, Melanie is wearing a brown suede vest
outfit, by Coconut. Matching straight legs and striped
silk blouse makes a versatile
outfit for the fall.

)<1 S^yAIM^L'RFJSir

TINDER - KRAUSS -TINDER

624-2427

YOUR
INDEPENDENT
OPTICIAN

Shop Daily And Weekends,
Mon.-Thura. 8:00-5:30
E. Main St.

Fri.-Sat. 8:00-7:00

RK>«l•C)NO/l^X■«TON/OA^IV»iE/™ANIOX)m/MC)REHEAD

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE

Downtown Richmond

COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDES:
3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and 1 hot butter-tastin biscuit.

WEDNESDAY

1

$159

ALL DAY
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

REGULAR
$2.05
VALUE

U.S. 25 SOUTH
NEXT TO CLARK-M00RES SCHOOlJ
Not good in combination with other
offers, Coupons and discounts.

The Best Pizza,
Spaghetti, Subs,
ft Chicken
EASTERN BY-PASS

623-5400

Copyright I971*

Famous Recipe Fried Chicken

NOW SERVING:
.-

Pure Hickory Pit Pork Bar-B-Q
jm
Batter- Dipped Catfish
Dinner or Sandwich
*

,.

f
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Men face
tough
schedule

A decade of winning

Veteran women go for eleventh
winning season
•veteran"ot this year's team; and No. 5
Nancy Elder, a sophomore.
Also expected to help are two new
Facing
scholarship players; Priscilla Nelson, a
schedule
transfer student from Santa Fe Junior
Kentucky
College; and Oeanna Addis, a freshman
women's
from Springfield. Ohio.
schedule
The team will carry eight players, so
Beginning with a three team round
that leaves two walk-on positions. Coach
robin with Western and Southern Illinois
at Western. Sept. 15. the team faces Mullins says try outs for these spots are
going on right now
matches with Purdue. Tennessee,
The only major loss from last year's
Kentucky and Indiana Coach Martha team was No. 2 player Nancy Coppola,
Mullins feels that Indiana will probably who graduated.
give the team its toughest test.
Coach Mullins feels the younger
Bolstering the hopes for a tenth
players will be helped by the fact that
consecutive winning season are four they all gained experience as freshmen
returnees in the top five singles and "many of them were involved in
positions Heading the list are: Mary tennis all summer and came back
Hochwalt. last years No. 1 player as a'
stronger players." said Mullins.
freshman; No 3 Mendi Jackson, also a
Coming off of a 10-8 season and a third
sophomore: No 4 Cathy Lisch. a senior place finish in the Kentucky Women's
who Coach Mullins feels is the
Intercollegiate Conference (KWIC).

Coach Mullins says the team should be
stronger in the middle positions in
singles (number 3.4,5). and the doubles
positions should also be improved. She
states, "the two added scholarships
definitely help."
Looking at the two rival state schools
who finished ahead of Eastern last year,
i Western and Kentucky I, Mullins thinks
they will be the same teams to beat
again this year, "with us no worse than
third." She says, "Western and Kentucky are both veteran teams, Western
has all seniors and UK has everyone
back."
Coach Mullins summarizes by saying,
"We look to play a tough schedule that
will get us ready for the KWIC tournament." Also, she is pleased by the
fact that the returning team members
"seemed to come back this year with a
sense of purpose, a good feeling about
the prospects for this season."

By CKAIG COMBS
Staff Writer
an ambitious 13 match
and tough state schools
and Western, the Eastern
tennis team opens its fall

Scoreboard
FIELD HOCKEY WOMEN'S.
Sept 16
Mil
Sapi 22
Indiana
Sept 23
St Louis
Sept 30
Dayton
Louisville
Oct. 3
Oct 6 7
VPl Invitational
Oct 13
Southern Illinois
Oct 14
Southeast Missouri St
Oct IB
Centre
Oct 20
Eerlham
Oct 21
Hanover
Oct. 24
Barea
Oct 27 28
Ohio U. Bowling Green
Nov 3 4
KWIC Championships
Nov 10 11
AIAW Region II
Nov 22 24
AlAW National

A
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
H
A
A
Berea

GVMNASTICS IWOMEN'SI
Women's gymnastic teem try-outs will be
held Tuesday. September 5. at 4:30 p.m. in Rm.
301 of the Weaver Building

SMALL
ANIMAL
MEDICINE
NANCY K. UNLAY D.VJU.

623-4732
Third Street On Ritfht
Off Barnes Mill Rd.
302 Long view Drive

1978 VOLLEYBALL IWOMEN'SI
Dayton
Sept. 7
Sept 9
Miami
Sept 11
Marshall
Sept 15 -16
Ky. Invitational
Sept 19
Morehead
Sept 21
Kentucky
Sept 23
Ohio, Alabama
Dayton
Sept. 26
Sept 29 30
EKU Invitational
Oct. 3
Louisville
Oct 6 7
UNC Greensboro Invitational
Northern Kentucky
Oct 10
Morehead
Oct 18
Oct. 20 21 Indiana. Northern Ky.. Wright
St. Southern Illinois
Oct. 24
Tennessee
Oct. 30
Tennessee
Nov. 6
Louisville
Nov. 10-11
KWIC Tournament
Nov. 16 18
AIAW Region II
December
AIAW Nationals

H
A
A
A
H
A
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
H
A

A

1978 TENNIS MEN'S
Sept 9-10 Ky. StataJHard Court Invitational
Sept 23
East Tennessee
Sept. 30
Murray St.
Oct. 7
Middle Tennessee

1978 TENNIS IWOMEN'SI
Sept 15 16 Western. Southern III
Northwestern
Sept 20
Louisville
Sept 26
Miami
Sept 29 30
Murray. Southern Illinois
Oct 6
Morris Harvey
Oct. 7
Marshall
Oct. 11
Kentucky
Oct. 13
Purdue
Oct 14
Indiana
Oct. 17
Morehead
Oct 18
Centre
Oct. 21
Vanderbilt
Oct 24
Tennessee
KWIC Championship
Oct. 27-28

A
H
A
H

A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
A
H
H
H
A

By ROBERT SANDERS
Staff Writer
Tennis coach Tom Higgins is
preparing, this year's version of the
Colonel netters for their opening match
September 9, at the Murray St. in
vitational.
Hoping to improve on last year's 11-13
mark, coach Higgins returns four let
termen in Kurt Heueram, (number two
singles last year); Glenn Raglin.
(number four); Don Briscoe, (number
five); and Bibb Landrum. (number
six).
Also there are at least three recruits
who should push the returning players
for a spot. Mark Holstein, from
Charleston, West Virginia was that
state's runner-up singles champ and
teamed to win the doubles crown.
Jeff Zinn is from Cincinnati, Ohio
where he was third in that state's
doubles competition.
The one hometown recruit is John
Rowlettc who attended Model High
Row let to was one-half of the state's
champion doubles team from Model.
"We try to recruit good athletes, not
just good tennis players, and 1 believe
all of these fellows fit into that mold."
said Higgins.
"Right now as far as I'm concerned,
every spot on this team is wide open.
These guys are going to have to earn
their spot." continued Higgins.
With the loss of defending conference
champion East Tennessee to the
Southern Conference, Higgins sees the
OVC as wide open this year. "Middle
Tennessee will be the slight favorite but
it's going to be really open this year."
"I believe in playing the toughest
schedule possible in order to prepare us
for the conference match," he comMary Hochwalt, who is returning women netters is seen above stroking mented. This year's schedule is loaded
with teams like Ohio State. Notre Dame.
in the number one position for the fall a shot with zest and determination.
U.K.. and Southern Illinois, last
addition of Coach Martha Mullins
season's division II champions

T/»,
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Stop by to see our plant
house We have plants,
real and synthetic, various
hangers & pots.

Help us give
you the best deals
in town.

FREE DELIVERY
125 S. THIRD
NEXT TO BUS STATION

Shop A St P, You

PHONE
623-0340

Send our New Manager To
Nassau And Well Send You
Home With More Than
You Bought

Bobby Jack's Style Shop
1507 East Main Street
HOURS:
Tues. - Fri.
10 am - 6 pm
Sat.
8 am - 2 pm

receive valuable
Top Value Stamps

COURON

GIFTS FOR'

COKE

Bring This Ad
With You

TAB. SPRITE

TAB. SPRITE

For A
Free Shampoo

8-16 OX. Ml.

$109

1

Next door to
C&C
m
Bargain Barn
Layer Git
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

%°

esa»
Plus Dap.

$<|09
SAVE 4<W

I.

| WE RING UP GIFTS FOR YOU- WE FUNG UP |

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
I®

£ Arty's Roast Beef
i (kWw Sandwiches

We're putting on the dog to celebrate the opening
of Sonic No. 1,000. Present this od and get one free
extra long coney dog with the purchase of another.

'
|

Buy l*»6iomull«)«MO«2
Coupon good lo 9 30 7B

CasaoflflC
«*!» " V

Offer good at parttcipaling Sonics

>3merica's 1,000 fai/orite drii/e-ins
•.

-ONE C0UPU

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
WHEN ORPFJir
(Expire* Sept. . ;

/•
!'

f»

613 BIG HILL AVE.
RlCHttQNDJCY.

i
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Art™'* At
VISIT ATDySAf

,

430 Eastern E, Pass
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Aity tolwfc Platter
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Organizations
Dateline
By GINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor

All Items appearing In Dateline should be seat to Ginny Eager, organizations cdttor
fourth floor. Jones Building, Progk ess office by the Friday preceding publication.

All organizations should send name
and address of the president or sponsor
to Ginny Eager, fourth floor, Jones
Building, Progress office as soon as
possible. This will assure full coverage
for all organizations in the Progress.
Petitions for anyone wishing to run for
Student Senate are available at the
Student Association office, 2nd floor,
Powell Building. Petitions must be
turned in by September 7, 1978.

University Centerboard has two
student positions open. Applications
may be picked up at the Office of
Student Activities and Organizations
and must be returned by September IS,
1978, 4:30 p.m. Students must be
carrying a minimum of twelve hours
and maintaining a GPA of 2. .25 to
apply
Student IO's for summer students are
here. They may be picked up any time
at the Office of Student Activities and
Organizations.

Arts and Craft Fair
The third annual Student Association
Arts and Craft fair will be held Sept. 7,
1978. It will take place from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. in the Meditation Chapel Plaza and
the registration fee goes to the Scotia
Mine Diaster Scholarship.
Greek Rush Week is coming up. For
complete information see the article on
this page by Ginny Eager.

EKU chapter of the Young
Democrat's president is in the process
of organizing meetings and speakers for
the fall term. Members and interested
Thursday, August 31.1$78
students are urged to be patient until the
first meeting. Anyone with suggestions
6 p.m. EKU Dance Theatre try-outs. Weaver Dance Studio, please come dressed to or ideas should call 622-5702. ^^____
dance.
8p.m. Sigma Chi smoker, Sigma Chi house, Barnesmill Road.

Times and Places

Senate plans
new year

Monday, September 4,1978
5:30 p.m. Sorority rush begins, all rushees meet in Keene Johnson ballroom
6:45 p.m. First round parties for rush begin.

By DONNA BUNCH
Staff Writer

One, two, step, kick

(**o.o«,ySTEvE.RowN,

Little Colonel captains, Maria Lawson and Donna drill. These girls are busy preparing for the try-outs
Hitchcock lead the prospective squad members in a which take place Wednesday, September 6, 1978.
Student Senate elections. Free
Tuesday. September 5,1978
University and the new Senate budget
were topics discussed at the first
5 p.m. Milestone staff meeting, Milestone office, fourth floor, Jones Building
Student Senate meeting of the new
8 p.m. Sigma Chi smoker. Sigma Chi house, Barnesmill Road.
school year.
Student Senate election petitions may
be picked up at the Student Association
Wednesday. September «, 1978
the first round parties begin.
office. Sept. 4-7, announced Mike DitBy GINNY EAGER
can be initiated only after completing
First round parties are basically get
chen, election committee chairperson.
Organizations
Editor
one semester of at least 12 hours and acquainted visitations to the sororities'
6 p.m. House Council elections for women's dorms begin.
The election will be held Thursday,
Its
the
third
week
of
school
and
things
maintaining
a
2.0
GPA.
8:30 p.m Little Colonel try-outs, Combs Building.
floors and they continue on Tuesday
Sept. 26. Nearly fifty positions are ex- have gradually slowed down to a crawl.
Although fraternities are social
pected to be open.
What to do to relieve the doldrums? organizations, social life is not their only night.
On Wednesday and Thursday nights '
Free University is still looking for Rush.
function. For example many of the the second round parties take place
Thursday. September 7.1978
teachers. Student registration will be
The entire Greek community is
Oct. 2-4. Classes will range from disco caught up in the excitement of rush and fraternities have charities which they They are mainly skits performed by the
annually donate money to.
4:30 p.m Senior Mass Communication students meeting concerning job placement dancing to mushroom identification.
different sororities in various rooms in
are busy preparing for it. But there are
The Sigma Chi's donate to the Wallace the Powell Building.
Wallace 348.
The Student Senate budget proposal probably many people on campus
Village children and the Tekes have
Friday and Saturday the preference
for the 1979 fiscal year was approved. wondering just how to go about rushing.
their national drive for St. Jude.
parties are held. A preference party is a
The $10,400 budget showed an increase
For guys it is fairly simple. All
Also practically all of the fraternities more serious party and is the last step of
Friday. Septembers. 1978
of $3,000 over the previous year. The
fraternities will be having parties,
have excellent little sister programs.
increase will cover the costs of a new known as Smokers, during the rush
For the airls on campus the rush rush week.
On Sunday the Greek pledge
6 p.m. Sigma Chi cookout, Sigma Chi house, Barnesmill Road.
phone system and a new typewriter for period. Anyone interested in pledging
process is a little more complicated
the office.
Just attends these Smokers.
First of all, there is the registration lor ceremony is held in the Meditation
Chapel at 5:30 p.m. The bids are issued
CTiff Roberts was named chairman of
Since the process is sort of mutual rush which has been going on this week.
the Brockton Commission. The com- selection, usually the rushee will pick The deadline for registering is today at like the fraternities in a mutual selecMonday. September II. 1978
tion process.
mission will attempt to discover and out which fraternity smokers to attend noon.
solve the problems of Brockton and both rushees and fraternities use
7:30 p.m. Sigma Pi smoker. Jaggars room, Powell Building
"We're hoping for a really good
All rushees must register and there is
residents.
these smokers as a get-to-know each a S2 fee. The fee is only to cover the coats turnout." said Carleen Hornack,
President Foster announced that other period.
of refreshments and paper for the rush Panhellenic Rush Chairman. Hornack
Wednesday. September 13,1978
parking fines will be dealt with by a new
After the rush period is over, activities.
abo urges any girl interested in
parking appeals court. In previous fraternities issue bids and the rushees
On Monday at 5:30 p.m., rush begins. sororities to rush and says that the
years the fines were dealt with by the which receive bids go through a six to All rushees meet in the Keene Johnson sororities are very anxious for rush
7:30 p.mOigma Chi smoker, Jaggars room, Powell Building.
Student Court.
eight week pledge period. The pledge Ballroom first. After that at 6:45 p.m.
week.

Rush Week
help;•s get rid of the doldrums

UNIVERSITY STORE
Our
Compl «te Line of
i

*• CALCULATORS *
$6.99
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We Also Have:
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Arts

•

Larry
Bernard

JclZZ *

Dixieland
delight

Arts Editor
After a decade or more of hiding in
a corner, jazz has suddenly returned
to the national spotlight. The signs of
a new rebirth are evident everywhere
- from Chicago and New York to the
Dixieland lovers in New Orleans.
Attendance at the Newport Jazz
Festival in New York this past year
broke all sons of attendance records.
And the sale of jazz recordings is
enough to make rock stars shake in
their little booties. Probably the best
reason for the sudden surge is
jazz-fusion, also known as jazz-rock,
which may have as strong an influence on pop music as the Beatles had
back in the 60V
Contrary to what many people may
believe, the audience for jazz-musk is
not a holdover audience from the 60's
when jazz was a hot thing before rock
music hit the scene. Rather, a fresh
audience seems to have defected from
rock ~ apparently bored by rock's
heavy-handed rhythms and mediocre
lyrics.
Much of the youthful interest in
classic jazz is fallout from the
explosion of jazz-fusion. In fusion,
jazz borrows rhythm from rock, and
also adds rhythm and blues and a
Latin beat for extra spice. This new
jazz form also borrows rock's electronics in the form of heavy amplification and the electric piano.
Recently a controversy has erupted
over fusion; the jazz world is divided

623-5058

over this new type of jazz. Many of
the traditional jazz musicians have
accused the fusion rockers of being
commercial for the sake of money.
One old-time jazz artist has called
fusion "a dilution of true jazz."
However, what that old jazzer
doesn't realize is that jazz-rock is a
joyful, positive music with an international quality about it. The music is
skillful, but it's not a serious music
and it doesn't relay a deep or
provoking message to its audience.
It's just good-time music.
Despite the strong influence of
fusion rock, jazz is broad enough to
accommodate the other types of jazz Dixieland, bebop, cool and even
big-band swing. Jazz has always been
creative enough to allow for improvisation and innovativeness - something that rock and other types of
music has not been able to do.
Although many people may stop
and wonder why jazz is suddenly
becoming a crazed phenomenon why so many young' people are
turning away from rock - the answer
is actually very simple.
Rock music has become stale and
boring — a victim of its own success.
With the birth of disco and punk
rock, it's easy to understand why

Yet even with this sudden popularity of jazz, it's hard to say what jazz
is today. It seems that it boils down to
the individual going his own way,
searching for his own personal thing.
Jazz-rock's importance, however,
is still open to doubt and interpretation. Th« music is tranquil, yet it is
angry; skillful, but empty; vague, but
concrete. And yet there is something
about this jazz-rock type of musk
that makes it seem worthwhile something that draws a large audience. Perhaps it's just that it offers an
alternative to some of the trashy
music being recorded today.
Now everyone seems to be scratching their heads and wondering what
jazz is or what to call it. Some have
called it a form of classical musk,
some say it is merely improvisation.
As for myself, I don't know what
to call jazz today. But if you have to
ask, you'll never know.

'Alias'

Hound dog blues: Elvis remembered

By LARRY BERNARD
Arts Editor
It's been over a year since the death
of Elvis Presley, and I still remember
where I was when I received the news.
I was working at a state park dining
room during that fateful summer. I
was sitting peacefully by myself
eating a hamburger on Aug. 16, 1977,
people are turning to jazz. Jazz offers when our dingbat hostess ran up to
an alternative to the driving dullness me and cried hysterically, "The King
and conventional beat that rock often is dead. Elvis is gone."
I looked up into her tear-filled eyes.
delivers.

her mouth trembling, her mind still
not comprehending the news.
Calmly I took another bite of my
hamburger and said, "Well, this
hamburger really needs something.
Maybe I'll try mustard."
It's true. I felt no sadness or
remorse when I heard about the
so-called "King's" death because,
quite frankly, I had no admiration or
love for the man as an entertainer. I
didn't like him alive so why should I
pretend to like him dead?

NEW LP SPECIALS:

$495

WEDDINGS

$

Graduation
'or traits

behind Jerry's on the ByPass

EXILE
FOREIGNER
BOSTON
ROSE ROYCE
EMOTIONS

TAPE SPECIALS Up

if/flr

The man had only one real talent
and that was charisma -- he knew how
to entice people, especially women.
But as for singing and acting, Elvis
was strictly "Grade B."
As a singer, Elvis was dried up after
his first couple of singles. Such early
songs as "Love Me Tender,"
"Heartbreak Hotel" and "Jailhouse
Rock" were characteristic of a vigorous and talented performer. Compare
those songs to such later mediocre
and dead singles as "Way Down"

and "My Way" (Frank Sinatra
probably cringed when he heard this
one).
Elvis' main fault was that he didn't
know when or how to quit. He should
have laid his gyrating pelvis to rest
years ago. In his later years, he was a
fat, paranoid performer who had no
business whatsoever on the stage.
Elvis is dead now, and only
memories remain of what the man
could have been. But unfortunately
those dreams never came true.

218 S. Porter Dr.

PORTRAITS
ui

recordsmith

Members of the Richmond country-rock group perform regularly in this
area. The three former Eastern students plan to have an album released in
the near future.
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OFF

With This Coupon

623-1714

Job & Passport

THE OTHER
PLACE
Jim Cox Studio BILL HAMMONS
STUDIED IN
LONDON PARIS
623-3145
HAIRCUTTERS NEW
YORK & L.A.
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)
FOR THE FINEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

TAYLOR
(T>
SPORTING GOODS ^

The end
of the

Brown
Bag

Blues

...and the beginning of an exciting
new eta in mid-day dining.
Domino'* introduces a tatty alternative...pizza for lunch.
Great whan you're too busy to get
away because Domino's will
deliver it to you. hot and delicious,
within 30 minutes

:

So break up the routine. have a
pizza lor lunch!
Hours:
11:00am-1 00am Sun.-Thurs.
11:00am-2:00am Fn -Sat
Fast. Free Delivery
119 S. Collins
Tatephone: 823-7724
We reserve the right to
limit our delivery area

WELCOMES ALL EKU STUDENTS!
We are equipped to meet all your athletic needs
Trophies
Plaque*
Engraving
Phone 623-9517

Skirts & Jackets

BYPASS

College Park Shop. Ctr.

Year after year, semester after semester, the
College Master from Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted, most popular plan
on campuses all over America.

FIND OUT WHY!
Call the Fidelity Union College Matter Field Associate in your area:
Bob Roberts
General Agent

Ron Owens

128 Big Hill Ace.
Richmond, Ky. 40475
€23-7684

>CU«3CT

Tut rcvti7»
WITVE«3C)T
Ttir cii5i.

Patricia Best
Ernie House
Jim Nelson

Steve Dowd

Larry Roberts

623-3499

John Reid

Phil Perry

623-7704
623-7703

986-8369
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News/Features
Guitarists, preacherman
(continued from page 1)

resemblance, you almost expect him
to let go a cackle and say something
like, "Far out."
But, while the established Denver
plays before packed houses, Cox and
Rogers have to simply hope that the
people stop long enough to listen. "In
the ravine, the crowd's never been
more than twenty people, including
us. But if the audience is there to
listen, we'll play." Laughing again,
he adds, "As a matter of fact, we'll
play even if there's nobody around."
Judging from the lyrics of the only
song the pair has written, they know
that feeling well:

i of ttwtonts lift* up to buy book* for tho coming mrnitti. Clan ^^ i^t Thursday.

Swimming pools, Chic
(continued from page 1)

i

Chic back and said he had a job in
Hollywood for the summer. He
packed his bags, flew American and
within 30 minutes of his arrival in
Hollywood, was till recooperating
from jet lag as he stood in Norman
Lear's office.
Chic said Lear seemed happy to see
him, but was a little "concerned"
that he didn't have a friend or
relatives to stay with.
Chic's luck held out however, and
he was able to find an inexpensive
apartment within walking distance of
the studio.
Lear gave him a job at MetroMedia Square on Sunset Boulevard,
where he "learned the ropes" with
"All in the Family," "The Jeffersons," and "Good Times," and was
later permitted to sit in on story
conferences and in the booth during
taping of "One Day at a Time."
His summer, he boasted, was a
"success," as there was a going-away
party thrown in his honor in the
executive office, just before his return
to Eastern to finish up his degree.
Norman Lear was at the shindig, of
course, plus a few of the stars in "The
Jeffersons," one of which Chic had

become good buds with. Paul Benedict, the English neighbor on "The
Jeffersons" and Chic would get
together and play movie trivia games
for hours.
And if there is one thing Chic
knows about, Films and movies are it.
He once stood up a date in order to
stay home and watch Ronald Coleman in "A Tale of Two Cities."
Having a flair for names anyway.
Chic was in seventh heaven among all
of the big-name writers and actors he
ran into even outside Lear's crew.
He met the writing team of Bob
Schiller and Bob Weiskopf, who have
written from "I Love Lucy" to "All
in the Family." Schiller told Chic he
had a "very natural face for comedy", and Chic conceded that that
statement really made his head balloon.
Chic performed at "The Improv"
in front of people like Jimmy Walker,
Dave Brenner, Fred Travetena, Danny Mora and the late Freddie Prince.
He attended the Groucho Marx
Tribute at the Sam Goldwyn Theatre,
narrated by George Burns and concluding with a panel discussion of
Groucho's associates.
One of the associates was Arthur
Marx, Groucho's son, whom Chic

spoke to afterwards. "It was the
closest to Groucho I ever felt," said
Chic.
Chic was also fortunate to have
spent many weekends with Mr. and
Mrs. Shelly Burman in their Beverly
Hills Mansion, whom he had also
corresponded with.
Ernie Kovacs was a frequent topic
between Shelly Burman and Chic in
their letters. Chic is proud to say, he
is the owner of one of the original
Ernie Kovacs programs of '61.
So, now that Chic has all of these
ties in Hollywood, where does he go
from here?
It's back to the books for one
thing, and back to theatre experience
on a smaller scale doing plays at
Eastern and working on impressions
of George Sanders, Walter Wincheil,
and his specialty Groucho Marx.

"I've been alone too long, just a
traveler by myself. I was meant to be
the wise man alone. For seven long
years, this guitar was my only
friend."
"I had this melody that I'd been
playing for a long time," Rogers
explains. "One day I came to Rick
and started playing it. As soon as I
began, he just started to spout out
these words."
Cox proudly states, "In about
Fifteen minutes, I had a complete set
of lyrics, all except for one word."
The song, entitled, "I'll Never Be
Blue" is certainly not Cox's only
attempt at song writing though.
"Sometimes I've got the lyrics in my
head, but it's not so easy to try to put
them down. At home, I've got a
closet full of two-line songs. I just
can't seem to Finish them up."
Rogers' situation is a little
different. "It's just the opposite with
me. I've got a closet full of music with
no lyrics."

Due to their distinctly different the back seat going, 'Bah, bah, bah. .
talents, the two compliment each . .' " he says, pantomiming a
other very well. Rogers readily admits drummer's hand motion.
that his partner has the better voice, "My mother and father were both
and Cox, originally a drummer, musically inclined," remarks Rogers,
claims that Rogers is the better a native of Owingsville, Ky. "She
guitarist. Along with the mutual claimed I wanted to take piano
respect of the other's abilities, there is lessons, but I think it was because she
wanted me to. I started in the second
also a sense of admiration.
"I admire anybody like Rick. It's grade. I hated to practice,, but she
(music) in his blood. Mine too," made me."
Of course, since then, Tom has
confides Rogers, "but not to the
point of making it my career. After directed most of his energy toward
all," says the industrial architecture the guitar, and his interest in musk
major, "if it weren't for the has grown all the while. "I love
architects, who would build Carnegie music. I've already said that four
times, but I really do enjoy it," he
Hall?"
Reacting to that statement, Cox emphasizes.
Both have had moderate success in
makes a face and asks his friend,
"What if somebody came up to you the music Field (Cox once played in a
and said, 'I'll give you $10,000 if band in Pennsylvania, while Rogers
has played in several talent shows),
you'll record this song?' "
After a brief pause, Rogers and they are grateful to those who
responds, "Well, I'd do it then, but I have helped them along the way.
don't feel ... I don'» know. I've "One man that really helped that I'd
always had a lot of talent and I can like to mention was a guy here named
always play for weddings and Andre Montal. He improved my
voice one-hundred percent," Cox
things."*
However, the determined Cox has says.
"Since we're on the subject,"
bigger plans in mind for the future. Is
Rogers
chimes in, "I'd like to credit
there a chance that he will ever be a
star? "I hope. Not so much in music, Mrs. Virginia Goodpaster. Besides
but in theatre or anything like that. I my mother, she helped me the most."
The singing tandem appears to
feel that, potentially, I have as much
talent as anybody. It's like the little have a close relationship, as if they
boy who wants to be an astronaut had played together for many years.
when he grows up - it's a dream." Cox offers this view: "The two of us
Cox's dream began long ago in are good for each other. The lucky
Henderson, Ky. As he tells it, "When thing is that both of us have never
I was growing up, I knew I would be a been down at the same time. Really,
drummer eventually (Cox didn't play we're a good influence on each
the guitar until two and a half years other."
Even the preacher couldn't argue
ago). I used to drive my dad nuts.
He'd be driving along and I'd be in. with that.
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He'll continue to correspond closely with his Hollywood friends, and if
nothing changes will return there next
summer.
In the meantime, however, he'll
have to settle with entertaining at
Sutler's giving it another try this
Tuesday night; maybe this time
around he'll feel more at home.
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Powell stresses education
(continued from page 1)

treats the student-faculty relationship
in a professional manner and avoids
the use of that relationship in any way
that can be construed as personal or
ideological infringement. To be quite
blunt, the student can expect to be
free from the fear of "being used."
9. The student can expect to be
taught by faculty who care about the
students and the courses and who

engage in teaching in the teachinglearning process with enthusiasm and
pride.
In closing, Powell made reference
to the August Commencement where
the University conferred the honorary
degree. Doctor of Science, on Dr.
Eula Bingham, a 1951 graduate who
is now Assistant Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Labor.
"In the opening remarks of her

address she recalled the University as
an institution.. . "That had excellent
teachers that cared about its
students."

"I covet this University the
enhancement of this image," concluded Powell. "With greater desire,
I want this image to be a true
reflection of the sum of the efforts of
the University."

Students towing the line
(continued from page 1)

plaints," said Linquist. "Most of
them have been from violators who
complain that the fines are too
expensive."
Stricter enforcement has cut violations from 98 per cent to approximately 3-4 per cent.
Linquist also added that he had
received a number of calls from
faculty members about how well the
system is working for them. Violations in faculty parking zones are
down from 99 per cent last week to 10
per cent this week.

The changes in parking regulations
are also providing about 40 per cent
additional parking space through
rezoning, according to Linquist.
"There are a few pieces left to be
put together" said Linquist. "The
signs to be used to mark places for
dorm directors and maintenance
workers should be up by this weekend."
Also to be in operation by Sept. I is
the day bus service which will operate
around the main campus areas about
three times each hour.
It is a 44 passenger bus. If the

students use the service it may be
expanded.
Starting around the first of October
there will be a night shuttle service
from the Begley and Coliseum to all
the women's dorms.
There are 45 parking meters to be
installed around dorms and the
Powell Building to provide for shortterm parking.
As equipment comes in and is
installed, the problems will straighten
out, but for now Linquist feels the
new system is "working out very
well."

lassif ied Ads
Exchange Your Goods And
Inkorfnation With Other Students]
IT'S EASY.FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:

1. Bring Aid To Progress Office
2. /^^isthent Will Be Made

3. Take Form To Bursar's Window.
4. Return ?uim To PrqjiressQi

// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With

If your checking account lets you write checks but nothing else, if you're tired of figuring-and paying-complicated service charges and laying out all that money for personalized checks... join THE CLUB.
THE CLUB is savings you can pocket. THE CLUB lets you write as many checks as you want, with no service
charge and no minimum balance required. And members of THE CLUB never pay for personalized checks-with
THE CLUB you get all you need whenever you need them at no extra charge.
You can also forget paying issue charges on cashiers checks and traveler's checks. THE CLUB saves vou monev
there, too.
^^
'
And with THE CLUB, you get accidental death insurance coverage - $10,000 for the standard $3 monthly membership fee, $20,000 for $4, full family coverage for $5.
You can also fill your pockets with the money you'll save on travel and lodging and even bestseller books THE
CLUB offers substantial national discounts on these and other items, and there are new discounts in every issue
of Clubmate, The Club member newsletter.
Join THE CLUB.
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